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By ROBERT McNEILL, Pastor wind ceased, and there was a
Randolph Street Baptist Church great calm. And he said unto
them, Why are ye so fearful? How
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matitheni, Let us pass over unto the 4:35-41.
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took him even as he was in the back and forth over the centuries.
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"Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God."
Compbellites purely assume that the "water" here is
"baptism." Hence they teach that one is born of baptism!
Alexander Campbell even went so for as to say that the water
is the "mother" in one's conversion ("Extra" on Remission of.
Sins, pages 29, 55). So Campbell has the "father" being an
eternal Spirit and the "mother" on impersonal, spiritless liquid!
And another point, it would be appropriate to say
that the Campbellite preacher is the "mid-wife;" God and the
water can't bring forth a person in the new birth without the
assistance of the Campbellite preacher. Their doctrine has
God as the father, the. water as the mother, and the Campbellite preacher as the mid-wife.
There is absolutely no basis for the Campbellite substitution of baptism for the "water" of this verse. The Compbellite who teaches this nation is under the responsibility of
bearing the burden of proof and if he cannot produce scriptural evidence for his teaching, it should be rejected.
1. We believe the Campbellites are wrong on this verse,
first of all, because it is definitely inconsistent with their teach-
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ing that the water gospel did not come into effect until the
day of Pentecost, following the resurrection of Christ. Camp-
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bellism says that people were saved by a different "plan" or
"law of pardon" before Pentecost. Why, then, would Christ
present a "plan" to Nicodemus that wasn't even in effect and
then rebuke Nicodemus for his ignorance of this "plan" (John
PASTOR ROBERT McNEILL

(Continued on page two)
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TIME: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 23-8:30 A.M.

PLACE: MAIN DINING ROOM, VENTURA HOTEL
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An ordinary, humble garbage
is a very necessary and bene5011 ,elal receptical, even around the
,Lllurch. It has the uncomplimenOMY and unpleasant responsibility
taking all kinds of scraps and
Aed b 4st-offs from all kinds of func%g iTris and people. It must accept
;
04111`iese and safely conceal them un0,11 the proper time comes for
.avt.1inning them into the proper
.tucitnece, the larger recepticle which
cfry..4tries them to the devouring
(11‘e where such refuse rightly
`ejongs and finds iits end. All
kullour then to the garbage can
'Q•at does its rightful job.
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The church garbage can may
have a high office, a low office,
or none officially at all; but he or
she has a way of being conveniently within reach when scandal,
gossip, complaints, criticism and
other people's affairs are being
thrown around. You ask them
how it happens that they hear so
many things that loving, praying
people do not hear or heed, and
they assume a very innocent attitude and insist that they do not
know why folks tell them such
stuff so frequently. We have no1 1 have seen another kind, of a ticed, however, that very few
' that I do not prize so well. people care to talk long to the
•t,Irt
„glose of this kind do not gather (Continued on page 16, column 5)
Iti'ee same sort of garbage. They
ti
not conceal it with the same
,t gal care, nor do they dispose of
to the same searing end. These
ui'l e the human garbage collectors
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L,110 thrive in most churches,
7°Ple who habitually hear and
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nfully disseminate the foul
Itise of gossips and busybodies,
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Groves, Tex. —There are times
when Dist. Atty. W. G. Walley
would rather dig ditches for a
living, or just about anything
else. And this is one of them.
"This case is just about as
touchy as they come," Walley said
today.
It started with the bazaar Sunday at the Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic Church. It's
an annual event the church holds
to raise funds to pay off the
church debt.
Rev. Charles R. Johnson, pastor of the Wheatley Memorial
(Continued on page 16, column 4)

Is Feet-Washing A
Church Ordinance?
By JAMES HOBBS
One of the "Short Sermons"
Preached at the 1961 Bible
Conference at Ashland
It isn't so much a question as
to whether or not we should wash
feet. I think every one of us
agree that we should wash feet.
But the question is, where?
Should we do it at church or
should we do it at home?
"And supper being ended, the
devil having now put into the
heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's
son, to betray him; Jesus knowing
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11 Will For My Life
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7•37 Earnest Plea.
Ronnie Forsyths
Marshall, Texas

ELDER JAMES HOBBS

"WHY I LOVE THE BIBLE"

SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN, MECHANICALLY RECORDED
"Oh how love I thy law! it is Bible.
my meditation all the day."—Psa.
119:97.
ITS AUTHOR
In the first place, I love the
To me this Bible is not an ordinary book. I consider it from Bible because of its author. With
beginning to end God's Book, and all my heart I believe the Bible
I make no reservation concern- is God's Word. I do not consider
ing any portion of it. From Gen- that man had any more to do
esis 1:1 to Revelation 22:21 it is with the production of it than
God's Book in every particular, though he were a scribe or a secand as such it is unlike any other retary to take down the words
book that you ever held in your of God. I mean to say that the
hand. I am sure there are other Bible is God's Book, and God is
books you have owned that you the author of it from beginning
have read and appreciated. I do to end. We read:
not doubt but that there are
"For the r"ophecy came not in
other books you have owned and old time by the will of man; but
read that you could say you loved holy men of God spake as they
to read them, but there is no were moved by the Holy Ghost."
book equal to God's Book in this —II Pet. 1:21.
respect, and I want to give you
"All scripture is given by insome reasons why I love the spiration of God, and is profit-

able for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in
righteousness." — II Tim. 3:16.

that the Father had given al/
things into his hands, and that he
was come from God, and went
to God; He riseth from supper,
(Continued on page 16, col. 1)
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The Clock

Some folk might look upon the
Bible as a human production. The
The clock of life is wound but
modernist, the higher critic, and
those who criticize the Bible"
lend no man has the power
might look upon it as man's book,
To tell just when the hands
but to me it is God's Book from will stop
beginning to end. I look at these
At late or early hour.
two Scriptures that I have just
To lose one's wealth is sad
read, remembering I might turn
to many others throughout the indeed.
To lose one's health is more.
Bible that would tell us the same
To lose one's soul is such a loss
thing. Over and over again we
That no man can restore.
read such expressions as "Now
the word of the Lord came unto
39 people died while you read
Jonah," "The word of the Lord this short poem. Every hour 5,417
came expressly unto Ezekial," go to meet their Maker. You could
and "Thus saith the Lord God." have been among them. Sooner
Time and time again we find ex- or later you will be. Are you
(Continued on page 2, column 3) ready?
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"Why I Love The Bible"
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• (Continued from page one)
pressions whereby the writers of
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
the Bible declared that their
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief words were not actually their
words, but the words of God.
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor Twenty-six hundred times Old
LETTER ON CHURCH
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Testament writers ascribed their
refers to "officers appointed bY
AUTHORITY AND BAPTISM Christ to be chosen and set apart
Countries.
words unto God, and 525 times
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all New Testament writers do the
This letter was written to a by the church (so called and
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 9W. same. Therefore I say that this pastor who speaks each year at gathered) for the peculiar adBible is God's Book, and I love a Bible Conference held in a ministration of ordinances," etc.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the Bible because He is author.
The two articles appear to me
"Baptist" church here in AshOne year
$200
Years ago a young girl selected a land. Some people wonder why to be teaching that Christ has
Two years
3 59
book at a library, carried it home we can't fellowship this church placed the administration of bapFive years
7 00
and read it, to think it the dullest and conference. Well, this letter tism in the hands of His church.
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1 00
book that she had ever read. A points out some doctrines on I've not taken time to search the
When you subscribe for others; each
few months later a man came which we seriously differ with Confession for any negative mat1 50
into her life, and one evening this church and many who partic- ter on this subject, yet this posi"
(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
after they became fairiy well ac- ipate in the conference. It's im- five position is contrary, I think,
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained/
quainted, she said, "It is rather possible for us to fellowship those to the view you stated in yottr
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
peculiar, but I read a book some who oppose church authority, first bulletin.
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at months ago by a man with the
church perpetuity and related
As for your view on the validAshland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
same name as yours." When she truths.
ity of baptism, I do not believe
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed Of told him what the book was, he
there is an example in the
said, "There is nothing peculiar Dear Brother:
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
Bible where any person ever took
about it, because I wrote the
I notice a couple of views ex- it upon himself to administer
book." After she had bid him pressed in your two latest bul- baptism without having authoritY
goodbye for the day she made a letins which seem to me to be to do so. John the Baptist had
Campbellism
trip to the library to get that contradictory. In the Oct. 15 bul- his authority from God directly,
same book, and she sat up until letin, you state your view that as did the disciples under Christ
(Continued from page one)
the late hours of the night read- the validity of baptism does not (John 4:11). No one but a church
3:10-12)? Christ had been saving other people without the ing
it. This time she found it an depend upon authorization from member ever afterwards is cited
water gospel "plan." His disciples, Zaccheus, the thief on the entirely different book
to what the church. Yet in the Oct. 29
baPcross, the sinful woman (Lk. 7), the blind man at Jericho, and she had found when she read it bulletin, you say your defense as administering acceptablePeter
Paul,
tism.
Philip,
Ananias,
many others were saved without going into the water. Why before. Previously, she thought of the Baptist faith is "word for
—all were members of the church
would Christ require something of Nicodemus that, according of it as a dull, dry, uninteresting Word" with the Philadelphia and in many cases had direct
to Campbellism, had not even been brought into being?
book, but now when she had met Confession.
authority, too. Neither can it be
The Philadelphia Confession, denied that these men filled P°;
They are going to have to do one of two things: either give the author, she found the book an
up John 3:5 as referring to baptism, or admit that the way of interesting, inspiring, and en- article 28, paragraph 2, refers to sitions to which the churches ha'
lighting composition.
baptisin being administered by appointed them. There is no exsalvation was the same before Pentecost as after.
al')'
I say to you, beloved, if a man those "qualified and thereunto
2. Let's notice in the Bible of what and through what knows the author, he will love called, according to the commis- ample of God's approving an
than
of
baptism
other
type
Christians are said to be born. Not one time is baptism men- the Bible, and I love the Bible sion of Christ." Then in article
authorized kind.
tioned.
because of the author.
26, paragraph 8, the Confession
As long as Christ remains the
"Which was born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
II
Head of the church, with the
nor of the will of man, but of God" (John 1:13).
Holy Spirit indwelling the church
FULFILLED PROPHECIES
Jews have been expelled by law
church is
"Born of the Spirit" (John 3:6, 8).
Although I might multiply from the country of France. The and as long as the
pillar
God,
the
house
of
"the
"I have begotten you through the gospel" (I Con 4:15),
them by the hundreds, I'll give only coUntry on the top side of
I see
truth,"
ground
of
the
and
(That Paul was not speaking of baptism, see I Cor. 1:14-16:
you two prophecies that have God Almighty's earth that has
,
that the
to
believe
no
reason
been
definitely
fulfilled.
First
of
"I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius . .. also the
not stained its statute books with authority of Christ is back el'
all, let's notice a prophecy rela- laws against the Jew is the
household of Stephanas").
any baptism not administered hY
tive to the Jews. We read:
United States. I tell you, beloved,
"Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth"
,
e
"And among these nations this Scripture has been literally one who is a member of tli
wit i
(James 1:18).
•
shalt thou find no ease, neither fulfilled over and over again. Most church, working in harmony '
"Being born again . .. by the word of God" (I Pet. 1:23).
shall the sole of thy foot have of us are old enough to remem- the body (Eph. 1:22, 2:21, 22,,'
26, P:
rest: but the Lord shall give thee ber how it was so graphically Tim. 3:15, Acts 13:1-4,
"Born of him ... born of God" (I John 2:29, 3:9, 4:7, 4, 18).
authorizes
40).
If
Christ
directly
there a trembling heart, and fail- fulfilled a few years ago in Ger3. Well, then, what does "born of water" mean if not ing of eyes, and sorrow of mind:
the administration of baptisin
many under he regime of Hitler,
church,
other than through His
"born of baptism"? That's what a Campbellite asked me once And thy life shall hang in doubt
and what took place under the
hov.r:
that;
to
after I had demanded that he give evidence to support his before thee; and thou- shalt fear regime of Hitler is only a sample we do not object
Proveo
be
to
it
remains
ever,
theory. In other words, he tried to shift the burden of proof day and night, and shalt have of the way in which the Jews
action
off on me when it belonged on him, Actually, it is a suffi- none assurance of thy life:In the have been treated down through that there is today such
reason
int
by Christ. We find no
cient rebuttal of Campbellism to simply point out that there morning thou shalt say, Would the years.
tha
think
Scriptures
to
the
is nothing to substantiate the Campbellite substitution of God it were even! and at even
Beloved, I say to you, this is Christ would do this in this del'
"baptism" for "water" in this verse. No one need go any thou shalt say, Would God it were one example of fulfilled prophYou did not mention ProteSmorning! for the fear of thine
ecy. God said it fifteen hundred
further. However, we wish to go on and discuss the meaning of
!
heart wherewith thou shalt fear, years before Jesus Christ was tant churches such as Lutherans
the verse.
and for the sight of thine eyes born, and it has been fulfilled to Presbyterians and Methodists
:
Brethren who believe in salvation by grace (not by water) which thou shalt see." — Deut.
your article, but I am wonderin
the very letter over and over
are not agreed on what is meant by "born of water." Some 28:65-67.
consider tiles_
would
you
if
again down through the cen:_
soy it means born of the Word, citing James 1:18, I Pet. 1:23,
groups to be authentic churche
This is a prophecy given by turies.
thel_r
believe
and Eph. 5:26. Some think the expression refers to the fleshly Moses telling us that the Jews
of Christ and if you
Let's notice another example baptism, when administered
birth and quote John 3:6 in this connection. There are also are going to be scattered among
of fulfilled prophecy. Listen:
immersion, is valid.
some few who think baptism is meant, but certainly not in the nations and that they will
"Therefore
thus
saith
the
Lord
find no rest or peace. I ask you,
the sense Campbellites teach.
I am printing this letter
God; Behold, I am against thee,
Sa
BAPTIST EXAMIN1
Another view, which is one that has been held by sev- has not this been fulfilled? Isn't 0 Tyrus, and will cause many na- THE
eral outstanding Baptists, is presented by J. B. Moody in it true the Jew has never found tions to come up against thee, as without using your name. She
neiatrohei5,
any place for the sole of his foot
isohustloy orpuinglsytoyoiut,r
unywm
a
oo
yn
his debate with Harding.
briefly sum it up as follows:
to rest but what he has had a ,the sea causeth his waves to come
(1) "Born of water" is metaphorical or figurative lan- trembling heart and a failing of up. And they shall destroy the
I'll be glad to print your rernar,-%
guage.
'
eyes and a sorrow of mind? Three walls of Tyrils, and break down and examine any verses or Pr°1
(2) The ciinjunction "and" is the Greek word "kai" different times the Jews have her towers: I will also scrape her lems you might wish to offer
which often has an epexegetic or explanatory use. Vine states: been expelled by law from Eng- dust from her, and make her like against our views.
the top of a rock. It shall be a
"Some regard the kai 'and,' in John 3:5, as expexegetic, — land. Eight different times the
Yours by grace,
place for the spreading of nets in
'even,' in which case the water would be emblematic of the
the midst of the sea: for I have
Bob L. Ross
Spirit, as in John 7:38." (Expository Dictionary of New Testaspoken it, saith the Lord God:
has
this
is ndoatere,
of
(As
ment Words, Vol. 4, page 202).
and it shall become a spoil to the
reply.)
been
John 7:38,39 reads (in part) : "Out of his belly shall flow
nations. And they shall make a
rivers of living water. But this spoke he of the Spirit ..."
spoil of thy riches, and make a
By
prey of thy merchandise: and
MATTHEW HENRY'S
(3) There is only one birth under consideration in John
shall
break
down
thy
walls,
they
J. M.
COMMENTARY
3.5. In the Greek it reads, "of water and Spi!ilt," not "of
and destroy thy pleasant houses:
SALLEE
water and of the Spirit." Therefore, to render the words "of
6 Loge
and they shall /ay thy stones and
voluire'
water even Spirit" makes it clear that only one birth is under 217 Pages
thy timber and thy dust in the
consideration. Any other • explanation will have to combine
Cloth
midst of the water. And I will
$29.95
both "water" and "Spirit" as the source of one birth, for there
caues the noise of thy songs to
Bound
Seed
is only one birth in the verse.
cease; and the sound of thy harps
payment
shall be no more heard. And I
With
It is sometimes said that "water even Spirit" would
order
will make thee like the top of a
mean "born of Spirit even Spirit." But this disregards the
754
Add :
rock: thou shalt be a place to
fact that water is an emblem of the Spirit (which Nicodemus
posto9.
spread nets upon; thou shalt be
should have known—Eze. 36:25-27, isa. 44:3) and that
,
The very best refutation of the built no more: for I the Lord
This commentary is tvel„fr
"kai" is used expexegetically — that is, in an explanatory
heresies
of Campbellism of its have spoken it, saith the Lard known and needs no recarnrne";,
way. Have the objectors never read such statements as "God
God." — Ezek. 26:3-5, 12-14.
.#;,
dation. It has been of great tts
kai (even) the Father," "Jesus kai (even.) our Saviour" and kind.
This is God's prophecy con- fulness for many years. 101.cl
The story of a young girl's dethe like? Such uses are common, as can be seen by consulting liverance from and experiences cerning the city of Tyre as was field, Spurgeon and others
'
Prl
(Continued on page three)
with the Canpbellite church.
(Continued on page 3, column 1) it above all others.
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We Pray That This Thanksgiving May Be A Special Thanksgiving ,I
In Your Life For The Blessings Of An Almighty Sovereign God.

Rome's Doctrine Of'Emergency Baptism'
The following is a reproduction of a tract published by the
Romanists. It presents their teaching concerning "emergency
baptism." Not long ago we had an article in TBE telling how a
tavern-keeper performed such a "baptism" in behalf of a dying
drunkard who had been shot in a brawl. This man was putting
into practice "emergency baptism." This is just another heresy
that has resulted from the be-dipped-or-be-damned teaching.
EMERGENCY BAPTISM PROCEDURE
(danger of death — risk in delay)
Miscarriage
Infants and Adults
While pouring water over the forehead say
airdibly--at least in a whisper:
"I baptize you
in the name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost."
Memorize
word - -
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Fewer men survive the Zest of prospergy than the pressure of poverty..
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word for
accurately

Make sure it's water.
Have the intention to perform the rite -as instituted by Christ."
Turn the head sideways, and pour the water
across the forehead (so as not to get it in
the eyes). It must flow on the skin.
Pour the water while pronouncing the words.
(The same person must do both.)
the patient has reached the age of reason.
try before baptizing to help him say My
pally Prayer or the Children's Daily Prayer
(see cover). This is most important as a
means to the essential dispositions required
for salvation on the part of all who have
reached the age of reason.
If an infant or adult is found recently dead,
baptize conditionally, i.e., simply prefix "Ii
you are capable of being baptized ..." to the
ordinary words proceeding as indicated
above. (See note, opposite page.) It may be
a matter of hours before the soul leaves
the body and real death occurs.

A fetus or an embryo is a human being, a perand comes under the all-inclusive stra7
ment made by divine authority on the necessity
of baptism for every human being (J. 3). If it
is quite small, it is better to immerse the embryo in a container of tepid water—then while
pronouncing the words move it through the
water by hand or with an instrument, so that
there will be a flowing or washing or "baptizing." Proceed as follows:
OPEN membranes (fetal sac) or the
blood clot if embryo is enclosed;
IMMERSE in water;
LOOK to make sure water contacts the
embryo itself;
MOVE embryo through the water while
pronouncing words, then
REMOVE it from the water.
Always baptize unless there is advanced decomposition or putrefaction. If no "signs" of life, use
the words for conditional baptism, as follows:
"If you are capable of being baptized..

-

I baptize you
in the name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost."

Compbellism
(Continued from page 2)

o concordance or other reference works.
So this view lets "water" stand as it is, being on emblem of the Spirit, something an Old Testament scholar such
as Nicodemus should have known. But even if this view is
incorrect, it is no comfort for Campbellism; the burden of proof
that "born of water" means "born of baptism" still lies upon
the Campbellite.
4. We also find" in the Bible that baptism is referred to
as "death" (Rom. 6:4-6) but is never said to be a "birth."
Campbellites try to twist Romans 6 to soy thot a person rises
out of baptism into a new life and baptism is therefore a
"birth." But Romans 6 says nothing of the kind. It aro,
"like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life."
(v. 4). It doesn't say when we first enter this "newness of
life," it simply points out that we are to walk in "newness of
life."
5. in a birth, like produces like. For instance, flesh produces flesh. If one were really born of baptism, he would be
like water. Perhaps this explains why Campbellites are so
watery; maybe they really hove been born of water in some
way! Those born of the Spirit, however, are like the Spirit.
The Spirit bears witness to Christ as Saviour (John 16:14);
so do all those born cf Him. They bear the "fruits of the Spirit"
(Gal. 5:22).
Other Verses Distorted By Campbellites
, Once Campbellites have paved the way for baptismal salvation by perverting Acts 2:38, Mark 16:16, I Peter 3:21, and
John 3:5, they do not have any difficulty (or hesitancy, for
that matter) forcing the heresy upon other verses that mention water and baptism, as well as verses that mention neither.
However, having already exposed their warped interpretation
of these basic "proof-texts," we should have no trouble seeing their incorrect handling of these "secondary" passages.
GALATIANS 3:27: "For as many of you as have been
baptized into Christ have put on Christ."

This verse is supposedly teaching, according to Campbellism, that when one is baptized he is put into Jesus Christ.
In other words, he goes into the water without Christ, salvaNote
tion, redemption, justification, regeneration, or anything else
"Meinorize the formula above. It is used also
given by God and then he comes out of the water with all these
when there is: (1) (VII& whether an unconblessings. This interpretation, like Acts 2:38, is based upon
age
the
reached
who
has
person
scious, dying
a
distortion of the word "eis," here translated "into." As has
baptism:
receik.e
to
desire
of reason has the
Baptism is necessary for salvation.
the desire, he has
having
been
whether,
already noted, Campbellites*iere give this word another
doubt
(2)
that
no
therefore
All will see to it
ever been baptized at all or validly baptized
twist: in Acts 2:38 they say it means "in order to" or "in
baby, infant, or miscarried fetus
require
essential
before, i.e., with fulfillment of
ever dies unbaptized, and that anyorder to obtain," in Galatians 3:37, however, they say it
inents; (3) doubt whetMr real death has orone who has reached the age of reasodbody)—in
means baptism puts one into Christ.
from
soul
of
(separation
cured
divine
fulfill
the
son and wishes to
hours
three
et
matter
a
be
can
this
death
It is significant that Campbellites have two definitions
den
the
receives
baptism
Will regarding
or more after cessation of heart action, imposfor
sacrament validly, i.e., essentially
"eis"
in two verses that deal with baptism. Why does "bapsible to determine mathematically. . . In these
as established by Christ. In danger
tized
eis
'remission"
(Acts 2:38) mean one thing and "bappage,
and
opposite
on
indicated
as
proceed
cases
in
risk
is
of death, when there
tized eis Christ" (Gal. 3:27) mean another?
- prefix to the ordinary formula, If you are cadelay, anyone can baptize, and
pable of being baptized...."
should not hesitate to do so. So also
A comparison with another verse will show how Campin recent death.
bellites have erred on "eis." In I Corinthians 10:2, "baptized
eis Moses"- is used. If "eis" means one is put into Christ in
Unconscious
3:27, why wouldn't it mean that Israel was put- into
ALL STATIONS Golations
KEEP POSTED
An apparently unconscious person can someMoses?
Or
if "eis" means "in order to," why wouldn't it mean
times hear. Say distinctly into the ear: "0 my
that the Israelites were baptized in order to Moses, or in order
offending
for
sorry
I'm
me!
on
mercy
God, have
to obtain Moses? It is easy to see the folly of the Campbellites
You by my sins!"
here.
However, when we understand "eis" as meaning "with
of the cities of anti- did what had never been done to
"Why I Love The Bible" It was one fact,
the citizens of a city before — he left not one reference to," or even the Compbellite "motion toward" idea,
quity. In
Tyre, •the Phoenicians, were rec- stone on top of another. In other and consider that "eis" does not of itself express the specific
(Continued from page two)
cities Nebechadnezzar had bat- kind of reference or "motion toward," we hove no difficulty
recorded about six hundred ognized as the earliest of all the
down the walls. In still understanding the passage. "Eis Moses" would simply mean
tered
seven
mariners.
They
sailed
the
Years before the birth of the
destroyed that the Israelites' baptism had
Lord Jesus Christ. The city of seas before any other nation other cities he had
a reference to Moses and
buildings. when we
municipal
of
the
some
ever
dared
to
leave
its
shores
for
study
Tyre was one of those old cities.
the
event,
we
see
what
the reference was. "Eis
deIt was one of the ancient cities. any perceptible distance. These In this case Nebuchadnezzar
Christ" simply means that baptism has a reference to Christ;
Phoenicians, the citizens of Tyre, stroyed the entire city. The walls, in
this ceremony, figuring the death, burial and resurrection
built a tremendous city. It was the city buildings, the houses
fortified to such an extent that within the city — everything was of .Christ, we see that the reference is to the fact that our
A Truly Great Book
when Nebuchadnezzar brought thrown down so that there was sins were paid for by Christ in His sacrifice at Calvary. If we
his army and besieged the city not left one stone upon another, use the "motion toward" idea, then the baptismal motion
For The New Year—
of Tyre, they withstood the seige (Continued on page 4, column 1) would also simply be a motion of profession or declaration,
of Nebuchadnezzar for thirteen
MORN ING AND
not procuration.
years. Finally, the people of the
Now for the word "endue" (put on). This word also apEVENING
city of Tyre realized that the city
pears
in Romans 13:14 where we read, "But put ye on the
was going to fall into the hands
Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to
By
of their enemies, because supplies
By E. H.
fulfill the lusts thereof." This exhortation is not to a sinner,
C. H. Spurgeon were running out. We read in
teling him to be baptized to "put on" Christ, but it is written
BICKERSTETH
history how the king of Tyre, unto Christians, those already, baptized. Evidently, _then, bapder cover of night, moved his
744 Pages
182
tism is not the only way to "put on" (enduo)
army and his citizenry from the
mainland out to an island a half
Pages
Price — $3.95
Romans 13:14 makes it clear that to "put, on" Christ is
mile in the ocean. When Nebuchto conform to Him, imitate Him. If we do this, our lives will
adnezzar finally succeeded in
Send Payment
be "clothed" with Christ-likeness. So it is in baptism; we "put
Regular
battering down the walls and the
With Order
on"
Christ, conforming to Him in the ordinance that cLeclares
Price:
that city, he found that
Add 15c — Postage gates of
Him to be our Saviour. We also imitate Him, being immersed
the king of Tyre and all of the
in water while he was immersed in death for our sins. We
people had fled. Their wealth had
thus "put on" Christ and our lives are clothed with Christall
that
away,
and
carried
been
This devotional classic has never
likeness.
grown old or out of date. This Nebuchadnezzar got for his
t cuition of the book is complett thirteen years siege was a desertThayer defines the word "enduo" in this same sense.
Another volume by the author of "To become so possessed of the mind of Christ as in thought,
`Irld unabridged, published just as ed city, without any wealth left
(
r,l in large, easy-to-read, bold therein. It infuriated Nebuchad- rHE TRINITY. This book is a full, feeling, and action to resemble him and, as it were, reproduce
''Aurgeon wrote it. Each devo- nezzar to think that he had be- clear presentation of the truth con- the life he
lived, Rom. 1 3:14, Gal. 3:27.''
llonal is one page in length, print- sieged the city for thirteen years cerning the Blessed Spirit of God.
Verse 26 of Galatians 3 tells how a person becomes God's
.
'I YPe. There are two devotionals and got nothing in return. The Scripture is greatly relied upon in the
4or each day of the year.
result was that Nebuchadnezzar author's presentation.
(Continued on page thirteen)
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that heareth the words of the the fact that he finally succeeded that every word of God is pure.
prophecy of this book, If any man in telling them that there wouid Every once in a while you ival
shall add unto these things, God be wealth in it for them if he meet up with somebody who will
shall add unto him the plagues succeeded, were they willing to talk about the mistakes of Mosel.
that are written in this book: finance his expedition whereby He will refer to the mistakes and
And if any man shall take away he proved that the earth was the inaccuracies and the discreThou Life of my life, blessed Jesus,
from the words of the book of round. If Columbus had been a pancies that are to be found
Thou death of the death that was mine,
this prophecy, God shall take better student of the Bible, he within the Book. I tell you, beFor me was Thy cross and Thine anguish,
away his part out of the book of wouldn't have had nearly as much loved, there are no contradictions
Thy love and Thy sorrow divine.
life, and out of the holy city, and trouble convincing Ferdinand in the Bible; they are in the mind
Thou host suffered the cross and the judgment
from the things which are writ- and Isabella of the rotundity of of the man who makes the stateThat I might for ever go free;
ten in this book." — Rev. 22:18, the earth.
ment.
A thousand, a thousand thanksgivings
19.
We read:
I'll challenge any individual in
I bring, 0 Lord Jesus, to Thee!
You can't read this without
"It is he that sitteth upon the the world to produce what he
realizing that the message of the CIRCLE of the earth." — Isa. 40: calls the mistakes of 'the Bible,
For me Thou host borne the reproaches,
Bible is a message of finality. You 22.
and I'll show him that the misThe mockery, hate and disdain,
cant' add to the Bible, and you
Beloved, you can't read this take of the Bible is not in the
The blows and the spitting of sinners,
can't take away from the Bible. without realizing that the earth Bible but in the individual hirnThat is why we as Baptists are so is round, for God teaches to us, self. The Bible doesn't contradict
The scourging, the shame and the pain;
peculiar about some things. That the rotundity of the earth. Fur- itself. There• are no discrepancies.
To save me from bondage and judgment,
is why we don't believe in thermore, when the Lord Jesus There are no errors. There are
Thou gladly host suffered for me;
sprinkling anybody because you Christ was talking about the sec- no inaccuracies. The Bible is a
A thousand, a thousand thanksgivings
don't find it in the Bible. That is ond coming, He told of certain pure Book from beginning to end.
I bring, 0 Lord Jesus to Thee!
why we believe it is wrong to things that were going to take I say to you, I love the Bible behave Easter because you -don't place in that day, and He said cause there are no mistakes in
0 Lord, from my heart do I thank Thee,
find it in the Bible. I declare to that it would be daytime for
VII
For all Thou host borne in my room:
you that the message of the Bible some, and night-time for others.
KNOWLEDGE IT BRINGS.
Thine agony, dying unsolaced,
is a message of finality. Where the He said, "In that day . . . In that
Again, I love the Bible because
Bible speaks we are to speak. night." What does this teach us?
Alone in the darkness and gloom;
the knowledge it brings. David
Where the Bible is silent we are Nothing in this world but the fact ofid
That I in the glory of heaven
silent.
If
it
is
in
the
Bible,
it
to
be
that the earth is round.
For ever and ever might be;
"Thou through thy command'
is Baptist doctrine; if it is Baptist
I cite this as one example, and
A thousand, a thousand thanksgivings
the Bible. I say I could cite you example after ments host made me wiser Own
doctrine,
it
is
in
I bring, 0 Lord Jesus, to Thee!
to you, I love the Bible because example to prove that this Bible mine enemies: for they are ever
—Terstegen
its message is a message of final- is scientifically accurate, and that with me.I have more understaluP
ity.
it is hundreds of years in ad- ing than all my teachers: for tilt
V
vance of all known science. Take testimonies are my meditatiori.
for
example, the circulation of --Psa. 119:98, 99.
ITS SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY
Beloved, if you want to knov.t
"Why.I Love The Bible" have destroyed it all, you couldn't Jesus said:
the blood. Do you realize that
destroy the -Bible, because there
something, you will have to learn
(Continued from page three)
there
was
a
time
that
men
of
"If it were not so. I would have
to
is a copy on file in the registry
and he marched away in rage.
science didn't believe that the it out of the Bible. If you want
told you." — John 14:2.
office
in
the
sky.
have
t'
a
wisdom,
you
will
have
Well, the king of Tyre on the
blood circulated — they didn't
To be sure, He was talking believe
Listen again:
island decided that such might
that the life of the flesh study the Word of God. A man
"Heaven and earth shall pass about His second coming, and of was in the blood. They used to can go to college, he can be a
take place again and therefore he
wouldn't attempt to rebuild the away, but MY WORDS SHALL His going away and His return. talk, 200 years ago, that the life seminary graduate, he can be a
city on the mainland. The result NOT PASS AWAY." — Mt. 24: At the same time, what He said of the flesh was in the muscle. university graduate, he can stedY
was true relative to everything Therefore, if a fellow were skin- all of his life, and if he doesn't
was that they built the city the 35.
I often think about the books else, and I am persuaded to be- ny, he didn't have much life left have a knowledge of the Word
second time on the island a half
mile out in the ocean. Time pass- that men write today. Those lieve that if the Bible were not in him. Or they would say that God he will be a "dumb-belf
ed by, and it looked like this books don't endure for long. Even scientifically accurate that the the life of the flesh was in the when he comes to his death. Be'
prophecy wasn't fulfilled. It is of those that do endure, usually Lord Jesus Christ would have brain. Therefore, beloved, but lieve me, when I say, I love the
-true that Nebuchadnezzar de- the messages change sooner or told us so.
few people would have very long Bible because of the knowledge
I am ready to grant the Bible to live. Nobody came to the con- that it brings unto men.
stroyed the walls and broke down later.
Take, for example, the books wasn't written to teach science, clusion that the life of the flesh
I can understand why it is that
. the towers. It is true that he
that
have
been
but
the
written
Bible
was
written
to
teach
people
relative
to
believe so many thing°
strayed everything within the
,was in the blood. But do you
city, but it is not true that he medicine. There is hardly a book men of God's way, and God's will, know that long years ago God that they do. For example. 1 call
threw the dust and the. timbers on medicine that was written and God's Word. The Bible was had already taught us the truth, understand why it is that peoPle
and the stones into the ocean. fifty years ago that would be written to teach men how to go that the life of the flesh is in the believe that this earth came about
through an evolutionary process.
Two hundred forty years passed considered even intelligent read- to Heaven. Beloved the Bible was blood? Listen:
They
don't read the Bible. Tb!
and Alexander the Great called ing on the part of a young doctor not written to teach science, but
"For the life of the flesh is in
man who reads the Bible Zoesto
on the island city of Tyre, and de- today. The books that have been it does teach science anyhow. In the blood." — Lev. 17: 11.
manded of theni that they open written on any science have all every instance there is no conWhen George Washington be- have any doubt as to how t4is
their gates- to him. -When they been rewritten. T he message flict between the Word of God came sick the doctor even bled world came into existence. kle
‘
and science.
refused to do so, his armies pick- does not endure.
him. The fact of the matter is, believes in a God that can speal
Beloved, the message of the
ed up the timbers, the dust, and
I say to you, the Bible wasn't the doctor bled him to death for a world into space.
The same is true on the doe'
the stones of the ruined city on Bible is just as perennially fresh written to teach us hgw the history tells us that he was bled
the mainland and cast them into as it was the day that it was writ- heavens go, but rather how to twice in three days before he trine of election. I can understan4
why there are so many Arminia!!!
the sea and built a causeway from ten. The fact of the Matter is, its go to Heaven. It wasn't written to died.
in
the world who want to Pu*
the mainland a half mile out into message will alwaYs endure. The teach us about the age of rocks,
A few years ago a doctor althe ocean to the island city: Over Lord Jesus Christ said, "But my but rather to tell us about the ways carried a lancet in his sad- man on a pedestal, and God dol
that causeway he led his army words shall not pass away."
Rock of Ages. I insist, beloved, dlebags and the first thing that at his footstool. I can understano
to the _Complete destruction and
I say to you, I love the Bible though it wasn't written to tell he did when he went to see a why there are so many Arreirr
demolitib.n of the island city of because its message will always us about science, it is true never- person was to open up the veins ians who want to elevate MA*
i
Tyre.
'
endure.
theless, and it is scientifically ac- and drain out the blood, thinking and dethrone God. Listen to Me
Beloved, it required the comIV
curate in every particular. I'll he was going to help the fellow beloved friends, I can understan
'
ee
dbe
dttii,tdu.‘.
aa
takes that
bined efforts of two great geno
take just one example in order get well. The first thing that a why
ITS MESSAGE IS FINAL.
God
Without
m
a
t
n
h
e
Word
of
erals of the- days gone by -7- Nebto you.
prove
this
to
doctor did was to use his lancet
If you will turn through the
without t"
uchadnezzar and Alexander the
There are individuals even to on a man and bleed him. That an Arminian, and
Word of God you .will find again
would be alcii
you
Word
of
God
Great. Two hundred forty years
about
the
who
talk
day
this
their
was where the barbers got
and again that the Bible declares
Arminian. Everyone of us
transpired between the efforts ofit is final, and that there is noth- earth as being flat, and I am sat- idea of the red and white pole deny the teachings of God's noel
one another, but ultimately God's ,
suCh
been
there
have
that
isfied
barber
that
they
have
at
the
ing beyond what is written withif it were not for the fact the
Word was fulfilled. The city was
For example, we all down through the years. I oft- shop. It used to be in the early He has taught us out of His Word
;
destroyed and the residue of that in the book.
en think about the time when days that barbers were in the
read:
Beloved, I would believe in t13.
"city was cast into the sea bast like
Columbus had a conviction that blood-letting business too. They
'
"And Ba/aarri answered and
were Oe
God said that it would be., I tell
the earth was round but he could not only shaved individuals, but universal church if it
be
i
said
unto
the
servants
of
Balak,
even
would
I
Bible.
for
the
you, beloved, this is a remarknot get anybody to believe him. they would drain blood from a
able example of fulfilled proph- If Balak would give me his house He had a hard time getting --Fer- man in order to save his life. Now lieve in women preaching, ell
full of silver and gold, I CANecy within the Bible.
•,
dinand and Isabella of Spain to then, organizations appeal day turning the women loose to
So I say to you, I love this NOT GO BEYOND THE WORD finance his expedition, and only after day for more blood to be anything they want so far as
church is concerned if it were
Bible because of the examples of of the Lord my God, to do less or
given in order to save life. Why?
fulfilled
prophecy
we find more." — Num. 22:18.
the Word of God.
for
Because the Bible hundreds and
Notice, Balaam is saying that
throughout its entirety from one
However,
when I read in tit
of
advance
years in
it wouldn't make any difference HISTORY OF BAPTISTS hundreds of
end to the other.
already taught that Bible that it says, "Let
had
science
how much money that Balak
the life of the flesh is in the women keep silence
at
would give him to preach, or it
By
churches," I have to accept W"
ITS MESSAGE WILL EN- wouldn't make any difference
blood.
G. H. Orchard
0
,
Book,
His
DURE.
A CONCISE HISTORY
I say to you, *beloved, scienti- God says within
how much gold and silver he
wil
'
_
9
A
exactly
believe
have
to
I
OF BAPTISTS
382 Pages
fically. the Bible is true, and I
I love the Bible because its would pile -up in his house, he
"
you, belove
,
0
says.
I
tell
Bible
the
love the Bible because of its scimessage will endure. We read: could not o beyond the Word of
.1
I love the Bible because of 1'
entific accuracy.
For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is God to do less or more. In other knowledge that it brings to me.
settled in heaven." —Psa. 119:89. words, Balaam is saying that the
VI
(Paper)
VIII
Beloved, you might destroy all Word of God is final, and regardNO MISTAKES IN IT.
FOR
PROMISES
THE
the Bibles that are in the world. less of what might be given unto
I love the Bible because there
REDEEMED.
You might go to the libraries him, he can't go beyond the fiit.
Listen:
are no mistakes in
tile
(Clothbound)
and destroy all the books that nality of the Bible.
I love the Bible because of
"EVERY WORD OF GOD IS
re.
the
God
and
teach
about
the
speak of
Notice again:
This is a concise history of Baptists PURE: he is a shield unto them promises that it has for
things of the Bible. You might go
"What thing soever I command from the time of Christ, their founder, that put their trust in him. Add deemed of God. We read:
to the museums and remove all you, observe to do it: thou shalt to the eighteenth century, token from thou not unto his words, lest he
"No good thing w ill he WO'
statues. You might destroy all the NOT ADD thereto, NOR DIMIN- the New Testament, the first fathers, reprove thee, and thou be found hold from them that walk air
songs that have ever been written ISH from it." — Deut. 12:32.
early writers, and historians of all a liar." — Prov. 30:5, 6.
rightly." — Psa. 84:11.
concerning the Bible. After you
"For I testify unto every man ages.
You'll notice this text declares (Continued on page 13, col."
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The Buried Talent
By J. W. PORTER
(Now In Glory)
And I was afraid, and went,
and hid thy talent in the earth:
10, there thou hast that is thine.
----Matthew 25:25.
God gives everyone a talent,
to be used for His glory. He never
Created, or recreated a nonentity.
Every child of God may be sometiling, and do something for his
kaster. A man never discovers
his talent until he discovers himself, and he never discovers himself till he finds himself in trusting God. Divine wisdom is clearly manifest in the distribution
and adaptation of talents. Whatever our talent, we are comlhanded to use it for Him, who
has committed it to our keeping.
The size of the talent does not
lessen the obligation for its development. The parable clearly
teaches, that God gave the talents and for a specific purpose. At
roost, those who received the talents, were but trustees of a sacred trust. The giving of the talents were conditional upon deVelopment, by those who received them. The disposition of the
talent was not left to the choice
Of those who temporarily possessed them. They were God's
goods and subject to God's direc-

tions.
The man, therefore, had no
right to bury that which belonged to God. Disuse may become as
sinful as misuse. The talent was
to be used according to the will
of God, and not the whim of the
trustee. Those who received the
talents had no right to do with
them as they pleased, but to administer the trust, in a way that
would please God. We cannot
wash our hands of a duty; or bury
an obligation. Both will have a
resurrection and demand an accounting. Every talent carries
with it the power of reproduction. The tree has no right to
say "I will not grow," for growth
inheres in the acorn, and without
it the end of its creation is defeated. The task of the churches
for the near future will be not
less subjective than objective.
The emphasis will be on the internal and intensive, rather than
the external and extensive. It
will be a resurrection and a resuscitation of long buried talents.

and pled in justification the fact,
that he was given only "one" talent. Having one, the greater the
need of making the most of it.
"It may not be on the mountain's
height,
Or over the stormy sea;
It may not be at the battle's
front
My Lord will have need of me;
But if by a still small voice He
calls
To paths that I do not know,
I'll answer, Dear Lord, with my
hand in Thine,
I'll go where you want me to
go."

"Perhaps to-day there are loving
words
Which Jesus would have me
speak;
There may be now in the paths
of sin
Some wand'rer whom I should
seek.
0 Saviour, if Thou wilt be my
guide,
Tho' dark and rugged the way
"Come from the four winds, 0 My voice shall echo Thy message
sweet,
breath, and breathe upon these
I'll say what you want me to
slain, that they may live."
say."
Many, and foolish are the exBroadus says: "To excuse one's
cuses given for burying our talents. The man buried his talent, lack of service, by accusing him

whom we ought to serve, is but
adding insult to injury." Alford
says: "The foolish virgins failed
from thinking their part too easy;
the wicked servant fails from
thinking his too hard." He even
attempted to justify himself, by
telling God what he thought of
Him. The truth is, the grave of
the one talent would have been
the grave of the five, had the
same man possessed them. If the
Lord valued the one talent, it
should have been likewise valued
by him who received it. Life is
made up of seeming trifles, yet
life is not a trifle. A single atom

does not make a universe, butthe
universe is Made up of atoms. The
little acorn is potentially the
mighty oak, whose branches
wave on in the winds of the centuries. Let us not despise the day
of small things, or the worth of
one talent. Talmadge well says:
"Michael Faraday, the greatest
philosopher of his time, started
from a blacksmith's anvil. Shakespeare held horses at the door of
a London theater before he held
the attention of all ages. The path
of life opened for Robert Burns
in a ploughboy's furrow. George
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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NEW!
One Lever Control

GERBER

The NOBLE Line of Wm-Parked
superbly designed sporting arms!

Kitchen Sink Faucet
• Smart Modern Design

Lightweight
Favorite!

MODEL 70— Pump Gun
Perfectly balanced, a fine lightweight .410 shotgun in
popular slide action design. Safe, economical, excellent
choice for women or youngsters. Ideal for small game at
short range or small bore skeet events.

VARY-CHEK
Equipped!

MODEL 60 — 12 and 16 Ga.
Beautifully finished, reliable slide action gun, fitted with'
new Vary-Chek (variable choke) and resilient rubber
recoil pad. Available also as Model 65 with plain barrel?,
full or modified choke, no recoil pad.

Beautifully
Balanced!

MODEL 420 —Double Gun
A traditional hammerless double barrel, double trigger
example of superb old world craftsmanship. Perfectly
balanced with smooth, positive action. Left barrel is full
choke; right modified. 12, 16, 20 ga.

• Saves Water

Cheer up your kitchen work with
Gerber's new Easy-Mix sink faucet
featuring patented water-saving
control. One lever controls water
temperature and flow -- slides left
for hot, right for cold, twists on or
off at any temperature setting.
(Saves time and water getting
proper "mix" next time it's used!)
Massive modern styling with
gleaming chrome finish makes the
Easy-Mix as beautiful as it is practical. Comes complete with DishQuik hose and spray for even
greater convenience, plus aerator
to prevent splash. Your Gerber

Plumbing Contractor will gladly
provide an estimate, including installation, for your Easy-Mix fau-i

••••

MODEL 275 — .22 Lever Action
Here's a hammerless, lever action rifle with one pi,
beautifully proportioned walnut stock. Short lever throw ,
Super-Safe and operates smoothly and easily. Visible feeding, safe fire
Dependable! control, thumb operated safety.

cet. Just mail the coupon.

MODEL 235 — .22 Slide Action
Excellent for small game, target shooting and all-around
use. Features adjustable sporting rear sight; ramp
patridge type front sight. Receiver machined for quick
detachable dovetail mount for telescopic sight.

Vrru.0,
4: Guaranteed by c't
Hood Housekeeping

Real Value!

Plumbing Fixtures
Gerber Plumbing Fixtures Corp.
232 N. Clark St., Chicago 1, III.
Mail this coupon today!

r-Please send name of my nearest Gerber

MODEL 20 — Single Shot .22
"The" rifle for beginners. Must be cocked by hand; can be
unloaded safely by simply raising the bolt handle; must
be cocked again by hand before it will fire. Retracting
safety hammer prevents discharge if dropped.

Plumbing Fixtures dealer plus full information on the Easy-Mix sink faucet.

My name

Please write for complete illustrated catalog and price lists.
EINEMININEK

Address

Address your inquiries to:
City

Zone

State

NEBLE

The NOBLE Manufacturing Co., Inc., Dept. R3,flaydenville, Mass.
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The greal need el the church is r2of so much a pulpii ihea vili draw as
who have no hope. The only voice

HAND TOOLS -- GARDEN TOOLS
FOR THE HOME & CASUAL USER

Shovels - Rakes - Hoes
Wrenches - Pliers - Drills
Hammers & Many Other Items

Contact Your Dealer And
Ask Far isg Brand

JAMES S. BAKER (Imports) CO., Inc.
Warehouses: San Francisco - Las Angeles - Houston

311 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA

saint nor sinner shall lack for an
The Buried Talent
excuse as a substitute for duty.
(Continued from page 5)
Peabody endowed a library in Had it been true, that the one
the village where once he had with whom he was dealing was
sawed wood. The shoemaker's last a "hard" man, it should have
would have been the most appro- caused him to strive the more to
priate coat of arms for William please him. One should be exact
Carey, the missionary. Herschel in dealing with an exacting man.
played in a brass band before The claim that he was "afraid"
God called him up to listen to was obviously untrue. The way
the music of the spheres and the he spoke to his master was posiorchestra of the morning stars. tive proof that he was not
A barber-shop was the starting "afraid." Like others, he was
place for Copernicus, the astron- slothful and lazy. His excuses
omer, and Jeremy Taylor, the ec- were a mere pretense, the real
clesiast. A mason's trowel was reason was his own heart. Should
the weapon with which Hugh the minister keep a memoranda
Miller, the geologist, began to of the excuses given him for unfight the battle of life. With a performed duties it would probweaver's shuttle Columbus, the ably convince him that the tribe
discoverer, and Livingstone the of Ananias is not yet extinct. The
explorer, began to weave their _ saddest grave in all the world, is
the grave of the buried talent.
fortunes and their usefulness."
Here, the saint sorrows as those
Satan will see to it that neither

from its cavarns of clay is "it
might have been," but shall never
for the use of every talent that
be. There is a place in the church,
God has given. We are not all
talented, but everyone has a
talent, and it was given us to use
for His glory. If we use wisely
what we have, we will have more
to use. What the churches need
is not so much the men with five
talents, as the development of the
one-talented men and women.
Not everyone is capable of being
an officer, or teacher in the Sunday School, but everyone has a
talent for teaching or being
taught. One talent may, not suit
us, but is suited for the work
God wishes us to do.
The talent referred to in th6
parable was money, probably
about $1,200.00, and the man who
buried the talent robbed God of
His lawful interest. The buried
dollar can never bless man, or
glorify God. And yet countless
millions of dollars have been hidden. from God in a grave of gold.
The prophet's question "Will a
man rob God?" can be answered
with an emphatic affirmative by
our age The statutory offense
of robbery is more prevalent than
it has been for many years, and
yet not so common as the practice of robbing God. The names
of spiritual brigands and freebooters, grace, or rather disgrace,
the rolls of numbers of churches.
Alexander McLaren has well
said:
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pew ihat will radzcile.

PeutiMette ele.aft
HOT WATER
AND PLENTY OF IT

MTH AN ECONOMICAL

GLASS LINED

a

WATER HEATER
Hoff man gives you the extra hot
water you need for your family'
requirements. Heats water faster
fox Jess. Ask about our easy terms.

• Fully Automatic
•Beautifully Styled
• Corrosion-Resistant Glass tined Tank

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!

Not prayer, but bringing the
whole tithe into the storehouse.
Empting pockets, not bending
knees, is the way to prove God.
If we will give all we can, and
do all we can, then, and not till
then, we can take this, His own
word, to Him, and ask Him to be
as good as His word. Then, and
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PERFORATED MATS
Block
Brown
Red
Green
Gray
Febb!e base allows oir
circulation and drainage
under mats.

HEAVY DUTY
LIVE RUBBER
PYRAMID SURFACE DESIGN gives safer foot traction and ease of cleaning.
.New Designs! Cloverleaf, round, hexagon or rectangular perforations ore
made so newest sDike heels will not catch. Suitable for recess or surface
installation. Made 3/8" or 1/2" thick. Sizes up to 72"x16'6" in one section.

MOLDED RUBBER TREADS
No .1000

There Is Sauder Quality Church Furniture
To Meet Your Specifications and Budget
CHURCH PEWS, PULPITS, CHAIRS, FLOWER STANDS, HYMN
BOARDS, REGISTER DESKS, COMMUNION TABLES, AND ALL
TYPES CHURCH FURNITURE CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR YOU.

THE R. C. MUSSON RUBBER CO.
1326

East Archood
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Specify safety and quality for your building entrances and lobbies.
Musson are made for all sizes and shapes. Easy to clean and handle.

Write For Catalog and Prices
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MATS AND TREADS

ALSO ORDER FROM MUSSON
Link Mats — Standing Mots — Runner Matting — Vinyl Stair Treads
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SAFETY DESIGNED

These quality treads are 3/16" thick through design, ond full 12" deep.
Standard lengths in stock are 24", 30", 36", 60", 72". Readily, trimmed to
exact step size. Easily installed on wood, marble, metal or terrazzo stairs.
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MUSSON

1/8" thick rear edge — 3/16" thick thru design — 1/4" thick
front edge. Tapered nosing.
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will recognize how fair a. heri- of Christian influence, that rJg
pc of
tage they have who love God, ly belongs to God. There is
U.
and offer all their works to Him." life devoid of influence, the, is
We are all in some real sense, question to be determillet.7,,t4hr
proportionate givers, that is, we whether it is good or bad. C0.,`!:,es thc
'
ye kess
give in accordance to the ratio less church members whose ll
e
of our religion. If one has but might have reflected Christ,
in the In) Pa
buried
little religion, he will naturally (C
The
on Page
page 7, Co
give but little, whatever may be
ttu
Urn
0 th

Churches and Schools

Plain black or morbelized red,
green gray mahogany, walnut,
beige, black. For stair beauty,
safety, economy, easy cleaning.

1

eat
life,
e111
"'Prove me' — One has often
not till then, has He pledged his bank account. Where littleed The.
heard these words quoted as inlool
ducements to earnest prayer, but Himself to prosper our planting, given, little may be eXPect
pillar or blight, and to make our whatever may be required.
t kth 0
what was the 'herewith' by
110.m
which God was to be proved? toil fruitful, so that the world
MarlY have buried the taleil
•

Another Typical Sauder Installation • • • •
For

3e, i961,,OW

Ecclesiastical Woodwork Is Our Only Business
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND PRICES, WRITE:

Scather
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Akron 6, Ohio

600 MIDDLE STREET

il
ARCHBOLD, OHIO

.'9 :P91-FRm18kr-1961
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MACARUMS

. . So Delicious!

"The Spreading Treat"
Packed In Our Famous Stone Jars
And Plastic Cartons
GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

The Buried Talent

(Continued from page 6)
?In or crucified it at the card°l€. Someone has said, that
tistianity only opposes what
Perienee has demonstrated to
detrimental to religious life.
e of these hurtful things is
lig spoken of: "Progressive e.uis generally backed up with
ogressive religion. They are
ins." Buried beneath rubbish
business, or pleasure, rests the
t that might have adorned
life, and influenced for good
toe is e lives of others.
ed,,There is a story of a Sunday'
• ‘,.0o1 teacher who remonstrated
t 111 one of the boys in her class
tale° kora she had discovered in the
riglit-Ot
poL.,of taking the eggs from a
rZci s nest. "Think how the poor
,O11ther bird will feel!" she said,
e,t.8
„Oh!" replied the boy. "You've
!o es "c the mother bird on your hat!
, 1*'„e i
tliless she won't feel very bad."
,leai. moral of the story need not
1) Pointed out.
0
tifil
. form of a little boy lay
the coffin, surrounded by
1lirning friends. A mason came
he
41 the room and asked to look
the lovely face. "You wonder
t I care so much," he said, as
tears rolled down his cheeks,
t your boy was a messenger
God to me. One time I was
ing down by a long ladder
41 a very high roof, and found
boy close beside me when
ached the ground. He looked
in my face with childish wonand asked frankly, 'Weren't
,14 afraid of falling when you
,kiere up so high?' and before I
Ltl time :to answer, he said: 'Oh,
"°low why you were not afraid!

You said your prayers this morning before you began work.' I
had not prayed; but I never forgot to pray from that day to this,
and by God's blessing, I never
will."
By burying his talent, he lost
it forever. Should God continue
to entrust us with a talent that
we Wilfully refuse to use? To
him that hath shall be given, and
to him that hath not, shall be
taken away even that he hath.
There are those who could have
learned to praise God in song, but
they failed to cultivate their talent, and they will never be able
to sing. Failure to use, finally
means a permanent inability to
use the talent.
It will be noted that the reward
was the same with the one who
had two talents and the one that
had five. The ratio of increase
was the same. Each received the
plaudit, "Well done, good and
faithful servant." Had the man
who had the one talent increased
his in the same proportion, he
would doubtless have received a
similar commendation. Our reward is for the faithful use of
what God has given us. We are
not rewarded for what we have,
but for rightly using what we
have. What a comfort this should
be to those whose opportunities
for service are limited.
The parable concludes with an
admonition concerning the second coming of our Lord. The
Master who gave the talents went
into a far country, but promised
He would return, but failed to
state the time of His return. Many
years ago our Blessed Redeemer
left this world, and promised His
disciples that He would come

LUNCHEON
MEAT

again, and receive them unto
Himself. We know not the day,
or hour of His coming; hence we
are commanded to watch, for in
such an hour, as we think not, He
will come to claim His own. Will
we be ready when He comes?
The only way we can be assured
that we will be ready when He
comes, is to be ready at all times.

So delicious that we con say with pride "these Mocarums come from our Mocareort
Bake Shop." ... Fine shreds of cocoanut from the Philippines are delicately blended
then slowly baked until all the succulent goodness is toasted in. Then they are
pocked in tins to lock in all this goodness and the tantalizing aroma until the very
moment they are to be served. Really delightful and just the thing for holiday
festivities or holiday giving —

The generous 2 lb. Gift Tin — $3.50 delivered
1 lb. Tin — $1.95 delivered

A. L. ROTH
ATLANTIC CITY, N.S.

2627 BOARDWALIC

"When Jesus comes to reward His
TAKING GOD
servants,
Whether it be noon, or night,
AT HIS WORD
Faithful to Him will He find us
Our business is to believe what
watching,
With our lamps all trimmed and God says without seeking to
bright?"
know the philosophy of God's
conduct. More people stumble
"Blessed are those whom the Lord through the "Hows" and "Whys"
of ignorance and pride than alfinds watching,
most any way. It is presumption
In His glory they shall share;
If He comes at the dawn or mid- and impertinence on our part to
ask God, "How." If we had any
night,
Will He find us watching there?" adequate realization of the infinite greatness and wisdom and
power of God and our utter ignorance and weakness and nothingness in comparison with Him, we
would be willing and glad to
leave the secret things unto Jehovah our God to Whom they beHe must be wise as an owl.
long and rejoice in the things
And graceful as a swan.
which He has been pleased to reAs friendly as a sparrow
veal unto us, believing them beBut once they get a bird like this, cause He has revealed them and
they'll feed him like a canary. not asking God to explain.

\*Z

The Preacher
Some Folk Want

A FATHER'S
CONCERN
During the frontier days, the
driver of a covered wagon stopped his horses on the street of a
young town, and called to a passing man, "Hey any saloons in
this place?"
"Sure, we have four!" boastfully replied the man.
"Giddap," the driver shouted,
urging his horses on.
"Stop," called the man.
"I can't stop here," replied the
stranger, "I've got four boys in
this wagon."
"Why?" again called the man.
"What's your business?"
"My business is to raise these
boys for God, and I can't do that
in a town With four saloons."
And he ,hurried his horses on,
soon turning the bend in the
road and passing out of sight.

GIANT SIZE ...611R, INSIDE,,
CARPET-TO -RUBBER MATS
They Dry...They Clean...They Grip the Floor!
.,„ ® _
rubber
carpeting
on
Tough, durable
*

..

Akro

completely dries and cleans wet.
muddy shoes.

A

* Carpeting is permanently bonded to
a rubber base which prevents mat
from Slipping, bunching up, curling.
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)
:
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,
,
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* The look and feel of luxury combined
with absolutely the best cleaning and
drying surface.
(...

..

.

* A truly SAFE walking,surface that
holds up under heavy traffic.
* The best protection for floors because
it dries and cleans thoroughly.

°times and Banks

Hotels and Motels

'
.,.. 1re
',..‘• 7 A.r
.3 • ,
1«

'

Good-looking tweed
carpeting of a multilevel, high and low
pile surface design,

,
Churches and Schools 1

JL

.

Restaurants

Rubber base keeps
mat in place. Never
blocks door openings.
Stores

Bow.ing Alleys

lii

----

TASTY,TENDER,ALL MEAT

delicious 1/9
4 or Colci
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE

!T .7
Stock No.

Sise

2.41I 828
MI1836
M12929

13:23
18.36
29.29

Pea,

Stock No.

S,:a

M12845
WM3844
HM13863

28.45
38,1a
33:63

53.98 each
5.93 each
793 each

Price
$ 5 98 each
27 98 each
31.98 each

3

Akro ... bright ideas in rubber...created_
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Thirteen Biblical Restrictions That
Justify The Practice Of Close Communion
By BEN M. BOGARD
(Now In Glory)

they continued steadfastly in the
apostles' doctrine and fellowship
and in the breaking of bread,"
Open Communion is possible etc. This
passage says the cononly when there are divisions. verts
were first baptized, then
As the devil is the author of con- added to the church
BEFORE
fusion and division it follows that they broke bread. Since this was
the_ devil is the author of open apostolic practice it is a plain incommunion. God is the author terpretation of the Commission
of peace and harmony and as under which they were working
close communion is based on which says for the converts to
UNION, FELLOWSHIP
AND FIRST be baptized and then teach
PEACE it follows that God is the them to observe. the other things
author of close communion.
commanded.
The restrictions placed around
6, The Supper is restricted to
the Lord's Table are many and
those who are walking in Scripthe following are some of them:
tural order. II Thess. 3:6, we are
1. The supper must be eatcn in
told "withdraw from evexy brochurch capacity — must come tother that walketh disorderly."
gether in the church. This does
This does not mean one who is
not mean church house for the
living in a vicious way or as an
house is not the church. To come
unconverted sinner. There are
PERFORATED or SOLID
together in the church means to other
passages which forbid viccome together as members of the ious characters
and unconverted
CUSTOM MADE — LETTERING
church. I Cor. 11:18.
characters from partaking of the
2. The social feature is forbid- supper, but this passage does not
Identification Value - Trade Mark - Beautify
den.
We should -not take the sup- speak of such a character. This
• Safety - Sanitary
per to show our sociability. We passage is speaking of a BROTHHarmonizing colors, patterns, symbols, for Public Buildings
have our own house to do that ER
"withdraw from every
sort of thing in and should not brother that walketh disorderly."
where traffic is heavy. Their richness of color and design,
shame the church of God by maktoughness and durability, their sanitary advantages make
So there are disorderly CHILing it a means of showing our DREN OF GOD who should not
them important assets in building maintenance. They are
neighborly feeling toward our partake of the Supper. Scriptural
comfortable, noiseless to walk on and serve as foot scrapers,
friends. "What, have ye not disorder consists in such unscripkeeping dirt and moisture from being tracked through a
houses to eat and drink in?"—I tural practices as the Lord never
building. Accumulated dirt drops through the Perforations to
Cor. 11:21-22.
commanded, in other words
be easily swept up when the mat is removed. Cleaning. is
walking in a way not commanded
3.
There
must
be
a
right
pursimple, merely wipe with -a damp cloth or mop. Beveled or
by the Lord. Many children of
pose
in
the
supper.
That
purpose
Square edges.
is to "discern the Lord's body." God are in disorder in a Scriptural sense. The church is com—I Cor. 11:29.
4. Nobody but those who have - manded to withdraw from such
been scripturally baptized should and we certainly would not be
partake of the supper. The great withdrawing from them if we sat
Decorative Entrance Matt
commission in Matt. 28:19-20, with them at the Lord's Table.
7. The Lord's Supper is forsays that the church should
Fatigue - Safety Mats
baptizing bidden to those who live bad
all
nations,
"Teach
Commercial - Home - Clubs
them, teaching them to observe lives: I Cor. 5:11.
Tire - Wood - Rubber - Steel - Rope - Cocoa
all things whatsoever I have
8. The Supper is restricted to
commanded." Note the fact they those whom the .church has
were to be baptized BEFORE judged and found worthy. I Cor.
being taught to observe the other 5:12-13. "Do not ye judge them
things commanded. If we teach that are within?" The passage in
people to partake of the supper the Lord's Sermon on the Mount
22 MERCER STREET
BEFORE they have been baptiz- which says, "Judge not that ye be
ed we have reversed the Lord's not judged," means that no in.CINCINNATI 101 OHIO
order and the order of a com- dividual should set himself up as
mand is as important as the com- judge for there are constituted
mand itself.
authorities who should act as
noting the terrible but true ex5. The Supper is restricted to judges. In civil matters the courts
pression on the face, demanded, those who are members of the should judge and in religious
When Michael Angelo had com-_ "Am I uttering a blessing or a church. Acts 2:41-42 says :"Then matters the CHURCH SHOULD
pEeted the clay model of Pope curse?" That is too often the they that gladly received his JUDGE and individuals as such
Julius II, looking to a most trouble, you cannot tell whether word were baptized and the same must not arrogate to themselves
magnificent monument, the Pope a Christian be on the Lord's side day there were added unto them the place of judge.
looked at the majestic statue and or for the world.
about three thousand souls and
9. The Supper is restricted to
Heb.
those of the same faith.
13:8-10: "We have an altar
whereof they have no right' to
eat who serve the tabernacle."
10. The Supper is.restricted to
the elements used — bread and
wine. Matt. 26:26; Luke 22:19-20.
Occasionally those involved in purchas- ufacturing Endicott pews, this involves—
11. The Supper is restricted in
ing new church pews will ask us, "Well, tute for quality. In developing and monits design -- to remember the
Lord. Luke 22:19: "Ye do show
o pew's a pew, isn't it?"
The careful selection of quality woods
'forth the Lord's death till he
Yes and no
come."
... their proper aging and curing ...

Presents .. .
BANNER CORRUGATED RUBBER
MATTING

A Banner

at For Every Purpose

BANNER MAT AND PRODUCTS CO.

12. The Sup-per is restricted to
a UNITED CONGREGATION, 1
Cor. 11:16. A divided church is
forbidden to eat the supper. How
much less right, then, would
those have who are so badly divided that they can't live together
in the same church?
13. On top ofall this and in
addition to all these restrictions
every one must examine himself.
Cor. 11:28. Yet some think this
is the only restriction. It is one_
of many.
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Some Minorities
That Won
During the time Noah was
building the ark, he was verY
much in the minority—but he
Won!
When Joseph was sold into
Egypt by his brothers, he was a
decided minority — but he won!
When Gideon and his three
hundred followers, with their
broken pitchers and lamps, put
_the .Midianites to flight they were
an insignificant minority — but
they won!
When Elijah prayed down fire
from Heaven and put the prophets of Baal to shame, he was in
a notable minority — but he won!
When David, ridiculed by his
brothers, went out to meet
Goliath, in size he was in a decided minority — but he won!
When Martin Luther nailed his
theses on the door of the cathedral he was a lonesome minoritY
—but he won!
When Jesus Christ was crucified by the Roman soldiers, he
was a conspicuous minority
but He won!
—The Christian Witness
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NEW
FOR PULPIT, ORGAN and PIAN

WHICH?

THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS
-

pioneer construction features ... finYes, when v'ewed from a distance —
est
finishing techniques and materials
when they're both brand new --- quality
.
.
the knowhow of experienced
.
pews and inferior pews may look similar,
craftsmen
... use of latest, most effijust as quality shoes and cheaper shoes
equipment
and facilities ... faccient
may look similar. But the smart buyer
tory-trained installers — plus artistic
looks beneath the "shine" to the cornand creative designing and a thorough
fort and long-wearing qualities which
really count . . . because true quality is , knowledge of the individual requirements and needs of the churches we
not always apparent at first glance.
serve.
NO, A PEW'S NOT JUST A FEW. The relatively small extra cost between
LOOKING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
ARE TWO TREMENDOUSLY DIFFER- is offset by Endicott's greater comfort,
extra durability, longer-lasting beauty
ENT THINGS!
.
and trouble-free maintenance . . . for
As in everything else, there's no substi- generations to come!

In church furniture, VALUE.. never price alone ..
should be the determining factor.
Far

literature describing Endicott Furniture, please write

ENDICOTT CHURCH FURNITURE INC. .
WINONA LAKE, _INDIANA
ORIGINATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF IMPERIAL AND CRESTWOOD PEWS 0 CUSHIONEZE AND ADD-A-CUSHION FOAM CUSHIONING•CUSTOM-DESIGNED CHURCH FURNITURE

PLAY A REAL
GOLF BALL

Chandler Harper
(Steel Center)
Goes farther; putts truer;
"wanders" less in flight because the weight is where it
counts—IN THE CENTER. Personally endorsed by Chandler
Harper, one of golf's all time
great pros.
$1.25 Each $14.75 Dozen
PLYMOUTH GOLF BALL
SALES CO.
Plymouth Meeting
Pennsylvania

Here* the latest! No. 176
Fluorescent Piano and Organ
Lamp. Skillfully crafted of
gleaming
polished
brass.
Appropriate as desk lamp
for pastor's study or home
use. Fully adjustable shade.
Tilts to any angle. Directs
light where most needed on
keys or music pages. Adjusts
to 16 in. height. Weighted
and padded base prevents
marring finest finish. Push
button
switch.
Approved
U.L. 10 ft. cord. Individually
boxed. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Only $24.95

FLUORESCENT

$9.40
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0001k
Complete Church and Sunday Sc..- .
rim,
Communion Ware, Attendance
collo"'
Pinto
Banners, Visual Aids, Inlay
illigr°4.10
discount
and Banks, etc. Deetor

WILLIAM H. DIETZ, RI•
D. BE, T.
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PAGE NINE

•Religion a no a 'fur coed lo be pul away m ?mon/ balls during he aummermonlls.
ENCE betokens lukewarmness.
Jesus spoke of the time to come
when "because iniquity shall
abound the love of the many shall
wax cold." People let the world
sap all of the Christian fervor
2. Lukewarm — neither hot and warmth out of them.
nor cold.
3. ABILITY TO HEAR THE
3. Just about ready to be re- WORD PREACHED WITHOUT
pudiated by the Lord.
ANY STIRRING OF THE EMO4. In bad need of "eyesalve" TIONS betokens lukewarmness.
such as to enable them to see A real born-again person who is
their condition.
in fellowship with. God thrills to
Note that Jesus pictures him- the preaching of the truths of
self as OUTSIDE that church,. God's Word. Often people get cool
standing outside the door. But he and calloused and accustomed to
offers to have fellowship with the this, and they sit like dummies
few members of that church who while the Bible is being preach'
might still desire him. (v. 20).
ed. The preacher must do "stunts.
or put on the "rousements" to
ARE THERE LUKEWARM
move people. Evangelists with
CHURCHES TODAY?
their singers who are often "stunt
Yes. many of them, and they doers" pamper people like these.
exist because of so many luke- Soon however people of that kind
warm church members. There is would get tired of even the stunts.
one thing worse than for a church It takes more and more of the
to be in a quarrel and a fight— sensational to satisfy wordlings of
that something is for a church to this sort.
be so lukewarm that it hasn't
LATENESS AT CHURCH —
enough concern or virility to regard anything as worth fighting IRREGULARITY — SPASMODIC ATTENDANCE betokens
over.
lukewarmnness. Except under
SOME OF THE MARKS OF
unusual circumstances when peoLUKEWARMNESS
ple drag in late to services —
1. LACK OF STAMINA TO they just aren't vitally interested.
CONTEND FOR THE TRUE People tell whole strings of lies.
FAITH betokens lukewarmness. to try to excuse their failure to
(See Jude '3). Churches get so attend church, but the real reathey will tolerate looseness con- son is THEY JUST DON'T CARE!
cerning the ordinances, looseness One reason we have never carof doctrine in the preacher, loose- ried on pastoral visiting is this:
ness of living. These matter so we hate to hear people lie. What
little that they are unwilling to is more distressing — what could
take the trouble to say anything. wreck a pastor's morale worse
Thus churches are led off into than to spend an afternoon visitgross unbelief.
ing the folks who haven't been
2. SPIRITUAL INDIFFER- attending and hear them lie?

uketoarm
BY ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
.011 ever try to drink luke
soup? Maybe you were
a meal, and things had
laced in a partly warm
ere they had gotten sorta
t. Everything was faintbut just faintly, and
You had actually rather
d food. Warm water is
etitnes as an emetic. A
allows something that is
to be poison, and must be
to vomit. Dry mustard is
Y stirred up in lukewarm
(What a mess!) and ado make the child so
it will vomit.
ad in Revelation about
that had reached the
" stage, and Jesus inthat that church nauseatsuch that he felt like
it out of his mouth."
tt'ov. 3: 14-22) Note some
characteristics of this

put
'ere
but

thought that they were:
, — in fine financial con(v, 17).

Sufficient — didn't need
help of God.
'ritually blind — couldn't
fire
taselves in true light.
Ph'
oWarm — neither hot nor
in
on!
his
actually were:
eet
ched, poor, miserable,
tie- t4ked (v. 17).
his
he-
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Which of these
new Polaroid
Electric Eye
Cameras is on
your list
(to give or get)?

lights your way to

BETTER PICTURES
REQUIRED FOR

*Publication Work

Progress Reports
*instruction Materials

4-- Record Compilation

ASCORLIGHT A423A (illustrated) is a powerful, yet portable transistorized electronic flash,.. just one of
many units in the complete Ascorlight line of professional lighting equipment ... designed to provide ideal
lighting for your photographic
requirements.
Write for descriptive literature and the
name of your local authorized Aseor
dealer.

AMERICAN SPEEDLIGHT CORP.
63-01 METROPOLITAN AVENUE,
MIDDLE VILLAGE 79,
N.Y.C., N.Y., U.S.A.
Canditat
ASCOR OF CANA0A,1-70.,59 Howden Road,
1139SrPerCw9h, Ontar10 (MItroporitan Toronto)
•••••

A Father Who Raised His
Kids The "Old-Time" Way
I will never forget when the
modern ticre struck our home. My
sister weighed one hundred
pounds. She was an artist, nervous and tempermental and all
that - kind of stuff that we had to
watch out for. She was an artist,
while we had to make our own
living. She got music and some
other ideas in her head, and'came
home from college the first year.
Father was glad to see her. That
morning after breakfast, when we
had prayer, she rose sweetly and
excused herself and went upstairs.
She "got by" with it that morning, but father "took note of it;"
and the next morning, when she
excused herself, he said, "sit still."
"But really," she pouted, "I
don't care to stay."
"That doesn't make any difference—stay!"
"I think a person should have

some liberty in religion," she
answered,
"You can have all the liberty
you please in religion," father told
her, "but I run this house. I paid
for your grub, I bought the
clothes you have on, I paid for
your education. Sit thou there
quietly and listen while a father,
who loves you reads and prays."
My big brother came home one
day. He had made money for
himself and had a big fat cigar
in his mouth. He smoked awhile
on the back porch. Father came
out, reached out his hand, took
the digar and, throwing it into the
garden, said, "Don't smoke them
around here any more."
"I would like to know what
right you have to throw that
cigar out," -brother complained.
"You know my idea," father
answered. "This is my house. I
(Continued on page 10, col. 3)

MOR-FLO
"GLASS-LINED"

Gas Water Heater
SEE THIS HEATER
AT YOUR LOCAL
PLUMBER SHOP

Featuring:
10 Year Guarantee
Fiberglass Insulation
Baked Enamel Finish
Magnesium Anode Rod
100% Safety Shut-off Controls
Ouick Recovery

1. The J66—Costs about $90.
01

Fully automatic, no focusing, nothing to set the J66 is the simplest Land Camera
ever, and it costs about the same as the first Land Camera -model on the market! All
you do is aim the camera and snap and, of course, your picture is ready in just 10
seconds. No extras to buy, either. You don't need an expensive light meter. Even
the flashgun is built right into the camera.

10

2. The J33—Costs less than $75.

LAPAr
at

of
The brand new J33 Polaroid Land Camera has all the exciting automatic features
in your
the J66 but makes a smaller sized picture — just the size to fit conveniently
wallet. The price, lowest of all the Polaroid Land Electric Eye Cameras, puts 10-second
automatic pictures well within the reach of every budget.

if sa'
1.

3. The 850—Costs about $140.
This is the most sensitive electric eye camera In the world — Of any kind! its tiny
micro-eye is capable of adjusting both lens and shutter speed even in a dimly lit living
room. And with the Polaroid wink-light you can forget about the expense and bother of
flashbulbs for all your indoor pictures. This is the deluxe Polaroid Electric Eye Camera.

ve4

lilt

with MOR-FLO, you're
never in trouble... you're
always in Hot Water!

Come in and let us give you a free 10-second demonstration of the Polaroid
Electric Eye Camera xsty like best.

SEE YOUR LOCAL POLAROID DEALER

MOR—FLO HEATER CORPORATION
2176 E. 76th STREET

—

Phone UTah 1-2300

CLEVELAND 3, OHIO
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NIQUE CHEESE
GIFTS
from PLYMOUTH, W'ISCONSiN

"The World's Cheese Capitol"
Give the pleasing, eatable gift ... genuine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaintances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.
• COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG

1
CHEESE -COUNTERipm
Natural cheese . '. . from the world's cheese

capital
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ARE YOU
RIGHT WITH
GOD?

-

BURTON TOP OUAILIITY

UTILITY MATS
100% Rayon full nap T';',
Bonded to a high grade rubb'f.
backing. Handy, attract.'
and durable with literall
hundreds of uses as 3 11.0r
rug protector.

In the city of Brooklyn, some
years ago, a detective laid his
hand upon the shoulder of a
young man as they met in the
street, and said, "You are wanted."
"What do you mean?" asked the
man.
"You know what I mean. You
were in the Albany penitentiary
some years ago; you escaped and
went West. You married out
there; came back here and settled; and we have been on your
track ever since. Now we have
you. You need not deny it."
He said, "That is true; I won't
deny it; but I would like to go
home, and say good-bye to my
wife and child."
They went to his home. He met
his wife and little child in the
parlor, and said. "Wife, haven't I
been a kind husband? Haven't I
been a good father, and worked
hard to make a living?"
"Yes," replied the wife, "What,
do you mean?"
(Continued on page 11, col. 1)

WASHABLE

11 I

SKID PROOF

ABSORBENT
DURABLE

These top quality utility mats find hundreds of applications in the home,
store, automobile, boat, etc. . . . anywhere a durable, skid proof m at c0
used. Safe, comfortable and easy to use, Burton Utility Mats are comPk"il
washable for years of good service. Instantly recognizable as a quali1Y

2 SIZES TO FIT ANY NEED
Contact Your Jobber for
Full Information or Write
Direct to:

Size
7's 26'
23"o 29"

Number
#1100
*1123
e5..4

7 I* a <OM, 11.11•1•4,

00011WAls
le* 011.{

A Father
SOWING- AND
REAPING
in the days of Louis XI he had
a cruel, wicked bishop that was
perseduting some of the saints of
God, and the King wanted to
know how he could make their
punishment more cruel and bitter. "Well," said the bishop,
"make them a cage and make it

so short and so narrow that they
(Continued from page 9)
cannot lie down, and so low they am raising boys and making a
cannot stand straight."
specialty of it, and you don't get
with that kind of stuff. When
by
The king ordered the cage
are working for a man he can
you
into
put
one
made, and the first
whether to smoke in his
you
tell
that cage was the bishop himself.
office or in his warehouse. I am
He had offended the king before
running this house. God gave me
the cage was finished, and for
command to do so."
the
fourteen long years the king kept
"I will go somewhere else,"
him in that cage. He had to reap
my brother threatened.
what he sowed.
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Plymouth, Wisconsin

802 Eastern Avenue

I

BURTON MANUFACTURING CO., Middlefield, Ohio
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"I am sorry; I love you," father
replied quietly, "but if you want
the cigar worse than you do the
home, you can go."
He went away three weeks, and
came back and said, "Dad, you
are all right. I submit and will
play the game according to the
rules."
Most people say, "Well, you
have to let children have their
way."
Is that so? Then goodbye to
home, to government, to everything. God will not stand for that.

Iltei
I had a father who stood bY t,
river of life, thank God, an
'
A his
piledriver, and smiled while ''''
,,
drove down the, jetty. He linsr_e;',,sa
licked me in his life, and I aliw-iighb
nee his
knew I had one coming if I
1-"fl'tvt,
children,
ed it. He raised ten
he did it as an under-master ° ] Se,
:asti
God.
You never saw a spoiled boi_ltging
your life, to whom the mother
tba,.
given everything she had,
niothe;
would not take that little befor'
and trample on her heart
she got through.—Paul Rader.
-woo°

VITALIZE your Church School
with more FINE EQUIPMENT
from Claridge
Your teachers can "talk
'
with chalk" better on (10
V
boards
classroom
ity
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general
Claridge. Build up
"communications," too, 111
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bulletins. Fine visual
church
ment strengthens
Claridge Reversible Chalkboard
Infinite uses. Rugged construction for hard service.
D3 31/2'x5', 90 lbs. DF 4'x6',
120 lbs.
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organization. Psychologists
say 85% of our mentl!
enters throur
I
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The BEST ... Can Fit Your Budget!
that buii.,d
Gain the advantage of mass productian facilities
a
Long
schools.
public
for
high quality equipment
chalkbaToroup
Claridge has pioneered many advances in
utility, quality, color harmony, and basic economy. rlquality actually costs you less because there's less nI°Ith
tenance . . . longer life . . . and a well-equipped, snl°0e,
functioning Sunday School helps you build attendonc
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Church furniture, designed to complement the services of your church,
through artistic craftsmanship, can be yours now from L. L. Sams and Sons.
Sams has the years of experience, the manufacturing facilities and the
master craftsmen to assist any church, large or small, in planning, designing
and installing the church furniture most effective for any particular need.
Contact us now for free counselling service and free estimates, at no obligation.
Write for free brochure illustrating
some-of the designs available.. For
pew furniture request. brochure
ID-2; for chancel furniture reqc:est
brochure C-1.
"

Cork
Claridge Sunday -School - Classroom Chalkboard and
Bulletin Combination
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SEND FOR CATALOG NO. 921

L. L.
AND SONS
P.O. Box 1430

Waco., Texas

CLARIDGE
PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT, INC.
HARRISON. ARKANSAS

DESIONERS AND MANUFACTURERS Of DISTIfic:TIVE CHURCA

URNITURE
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go io church, &.3 give your 8oul, smoihereel

HUNGRY!
JUST GET A CAN OF

JUST-RITE BARBECUE
Et is Already Cooked And
Ready To Serve.
EVERY CAN
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
For Outings, Church Picnics, Etc.
We Have Institutional Sizes.
You Will Find
JUST -RITE
Most Economical And Delicious.

SOUTHERN STYLE FOODS, Inc.
491 CRAIGHEAD ST., — NASHVILLE 4, TENN.

Right With God?

(Continued from page 10)
11 mean that I am an escaped
viet from the penitentiary.
•
'lice I met you, your love for me
:'s made a different man of me;
I am an escaped criminal, and
)y the ust go back to jail."
n (344 /1
--e was all right in his relation
le,
he his wife and child, in his busi'
nor ss relations, and among the
'ighbors,
l
but he was all wrong
nee'
. his relations to the state of
etb•
- York.
Ler 4 4, reader, you may be a kind
1.1Shand, a loving father, an obi-L''tirIK neighbor, a good citizen,
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Durable Mat DURA RUG
Multi-Purpose Link Mats
bURA-RUG — A new Fnot with close-nap, carpet-like
surface made of specially processed Rubberized-Fabric
links. DURA-RUG provides maximum dirt scropoge and
moisture removal — the most complete and safest Hoar
Protection of any one product.
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die for you?"
"Yes," was the ready answer.
He was rather startled when I
asked him,"What dreadful crimes
have you been guiltY of, that required the Son of God to die for
you?"
If I took you to a neighboring
cemetery, and showed you a certain grave in it, and told you
that there lay the body of a dear
friend, who to satisfy the claims
of the law, had died for me, I
think 1 can see you start back in
horror and surprise from my side,
and ask in frightened tones,
"Why, whatever awful crime have
you committed?"
Oh! friend, there is an empty
grave in Judea, where the body of
my Saviour lay. He died to save
my soul from hell, He died to
satisfy the claims of the law, He
died to bring me to God. I can
tell you with humble gratitude
that I am right with God now,
but not apart from the atoning
death of my Lord and Saviour.
Nay, further, I can point you
to a filled throne, the complement
of the empty grave, the proof that
God is satisfied with the work
done by His beloved Son, and
the assurance that my sins are
forgiven for "His name's sake."
Can you say as much? Have you
been forgiven by trusting his
wonderful Saviour.
A last question, "Are you right
with God?"

SPECIALS — help occasionally
for some thing that appealS to
them.
ANNUALS—dress up, look serious and go to church on Easter.
SPONGERS—take all blessings
and benefits but do not help the
church through any service.
TRAMPS--go from church to
church, but support none.
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We are just a post card away:—
Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES AND
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM'— BACON
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES
IlIustroting
NO. Z TIN--O-CHEESE

43.25 Postpaid

OTHERS
FROM
$2,50
TO
V50.00

write
If you can't come in,catalog
for our big 4-color bulkof gift packs ges,
cheeses and meats.

U.S. HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN
POST OFFICE BOX 52P

"Do-it-Yourself" Religion
Most religion today that parades under the banner of Christianity must be classed as DO-ITYOURSELF projects to gain salvation. Some churches have the
inquirers come to an unscriptural altar (or mourner's bench)
where they weep, cry out and go
through emotional antics. Others
have the folk, come forward, repeat a sinner's prayer of repentance, or sign a pledge of
faith card. Some churches have
the people go through a religious
ritual (maybe baptism) with the
idea that a little water will make
one a fit subject for heaven. Yet,
others, trying to be more thorough, demand that you be educated into heaven so you must
attend a class of instruction.

GOSSIPS — talk freely about
everyone except the Lord Jesus.
ORPHANS— children sent by
The appalling result is that
parents who do not set an ex- millions of people have been deample.
—Selected. ceived into thinking that they

are going to heaven because they
have completed one of these doit-yourself projects. Yet, when
they stand before God they will
hear those terrible words, "I
never knew you: depart from me,
ye that work iniquity." Matt. 7:
23.
The Bible presents an entirely different way of salvation. It
is not of "yourself," nor of
"works" (Ephesian 2:8, 9) but
"salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah
2:9, Psalm 3:8). Salvation is entirely of the grace of God. A man
is saved when he ceases the do it-yourself and trusts in Christ
Jesus alone as his Savior.
The do-it-yourself pmgrarri is
man-centered and is called Arrninianism. The Biblical grace-ofGod method is Christ-centered
The first is heresy and the second
is truth. — Bob Nelson.
mimmilmimmomminny

DURA-RUG mats are fully
rollahle-to easily pick up dirt
trapped beneath the surface.
Mat surface is best cleaned
with a vacuum cleaner
may also be swept or hosed.
DURA - RUG adapts itself
to established maintenance
procedures.
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nkre6-8, a chance lo

but allow me to ask you very
seriously, 'Are you right with
Cod."
Many a man boasts that he is
not a drunkard, a cheat, or a
liar, but that will not suffice for
the presence of God. You must
have something more than that
to say.
I was chatting with a young
man after a gospel meeting not
CHURCH MEMBERS
long ago. He was attracted by the
ARE EITHER:
gospel message, wished to go to
PILLARS — worship regui.arly,
heaven, but told me that he
thought he was all right, that he giving time and money.
lived a straight life, went to
SUPPORTERS—give time and
church and was a communiCant. money, if they like the minister
I replied, "Did the Lord Jesus and the treasurer.
LEANERS—use the church for
funerals, baptisms and marriages,
but give no time or money to
support the church.
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IT PAYS TO PLANT
ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING

LEADING NURSERIES
SELLING DIRECT TO THE PLANTER

bURA-RUG mats installed at entrances become full
time members of your maintenance staff — they give
all who enter the feeling of luxury Underfoot. In addition they provide safe, sure footing, reduction of iitenor maintenance throughout the entire building, attractive appearance, long life, and low cost.
URA-RUG'S carpet-like surface increases the natural,
p'Durable-Designed"
resilience of Rubberized-Fabric
links. The secure feeling of safety and comfortable
-Linderfooting to personnel who must stand or walk for
Tang periods can mean much in an eight-hour day
Whether at a machine, an assembly line or behind
Counter.

CONSULT OUR VARIETY LISTS FOR THE LEADING VARIETIES OF
APPLE

CHERRY

PEACH

ECTAR I NE

LU EE ER R I ES

PEAR

APRICOT •

RASPBERRIES

GRAPES

.STRAWBERRIE3

ASPARAGUS
NUT TREES .

PLUM
OUSTANDING ORNAMENTALS
Dountiful Ridge

DAWNE
Peath
PLANT PAT.
1995

RED DELICIOUS
SKYLINE SUPREME

fluntifullidge-Grown

LREOWIN Pau'

APPLICATIONS
INSIDE

AT ENTRANCES

Country Clubs for protection
Nom spiked shoes. Industries at
Work areas. Stores behind counters. Hotels at elevators. Grills.

Bowling Alleys for maximums
moisture removal. Restaurants
— Markets — Schools — Colleges—Stores — Country Clubs
— Ships and Boats —
tries — Offices.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG AND CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
COMPLETE LINE OF DWARF' FRUIT TREES
VIRUS FREE STRAWBERRY PLANTS

MINIATURE ROSES — New Far This Season
NEW BLACKBERRY VARIETIES

'ALL AVAILABLE ON NEW ESY PAYMENT PLAN
LET US QUOTE YOUR NEEDS

The Best Will Cost You "Less. At

Durable Mat Company
75 N. Pleasant St.,

755 Kifer Rood,

NORWALK, OHIO

SANTA CLARA, CALIF.

BOUNTIF L. RIDGE NURSERIES
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND (Box D)
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NO WAITING PERIOD
,
If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hospital bills
of those who do drink. Alcoholism is now our nation's No. 3 health problem,
ranking immediately behind heart disease and cancer! Those who drink
have reduced resistance to infection and are naturally sick more often
and sick longer than those who do not drink. Yet their insurance — UNTIL
NOW — cost the same as yours. NOW with the Gold Star Plan, your rates
:are based on the SUPERIOR HEALTH RECORDS of Non-Drinkers! Why
should you help pay for the hospitalization of those who ruin their health
'by drink? Gold Star rewards you instead of penalizing you for not drinking!

Now, for the first time, you can get the newest and most
modern type of hospitalization coverage at an unbelievably low
'rote because of the Gold Star Policy which is offered to nondrinkers. With this policy, you receive $100 a week in cash, from
the first day and as long as you remain in the hospital! This
money is paid to you in cash to be used for rent, food, hospital
or doctor bills . . anything you wish. Your policy cannot be
cancelled by the company no matter how long you remain in the
hospital or how often you are sick. And the present low rote on
your policy can never be raised simply because you get old, or
have too many claims, but only in the event of a general rate
adjustment up or down for all policyholders!
One out of every seven people will spend some time in the hospital
this year. Every day over 64,000 people enter the hospital — 47,000 of
these for the first time! No one knows whose turn will be next, whether
yours or mine. But we do know that a fall on the stairs in your home,
'
or on the sidewalk, or some sudden illness, or operation could put you in
'the hospital for weeks or months, and could cost thousands of dollars.

Christian Leaders Say-BRO. J. PALMER MUNTZ, Long-time President,
Winona Lake Bible Conference:
"For years I have been hoping that someone
would provide accident and hospitalization insuronce at the lower rates warranted by non-drinkers.
I am glad that such. a plan has finally been developed by my very good personal friend, Arthur
DeMoss, who is known the country over as a man
of integrity and sterling Christian character. There
certainly is no coverage anywhere which can compare and I know I wouldn't be without it."
BRO. HENDERSON BELK, Vice-President and Director of Belk Stores:
"It is a pelasure to recommend the Gold Star
Total Abstainers' Hospitaliztiaon Plan, which is
headed by Arthur DeMoss. He is a fine dedicated
Christian, and this insurance plan should meet the
needs of many at minimum cost."
BRO. ROBERT G. LEE, former Pastor, Bellevue
Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn., and three-time
President Southern Baptist Convention:
"After looking over and reading what is said
in the Gold Star Hospitalization Policy, I must
soy that it is the most unique and unusual and
appealing policy I have ever heard of. For your
part in making known to me this wonderful policy
and the benefits thereof, I am, and shall be as
long as I live, most grateful."
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HOSPITALIZATION

$100 WeeVit ham

TO THE ONE AMERICAN in four who does not drink, we
are pleased and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers
Hospitalization Policy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash,
from your first day in the hospital, and will continue paying as
long as you are there, even for life!
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Money-Back Guarantee

"1
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11

We'll snail your policy to your home. No salesman will call.
In the privacy of your own home, read the policy over.
Examine it carefully. Have it checked by your lawyer, your
doctor, your friends or:some trusted advisor. Make sure it
provides exactly what we've told you it does. Then, if for any
reason whatsoever you are not fully satisfied, just mail your
policy back within ten days, and we'll cheerfully refund your
entire premium by return mail, with no questions asked. So,
you see, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose.
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THE GOLD STAR PLAN MAKES IT EASY
With a Gold Star Total Astainers Hospitalization Policy,
you would receive $100 per week in cash, so long as you remain
in the hospital. If your hospital stay is less than one week, you
still collect at the rate of $14.29 per day. Even if you are already
covered by another policy, the Gold Star Plan will supplement
that coverage, and will pay you directly, in addition to your present policy.
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a month
for each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve full months.
For each child under 19, the rate is just $3 for a month's protection. And for each adult of age 65 through 100, the premium
is only $6 a month.
And, remember, with Gold Star, the NO-LIMIT Hospital
Plan, there is NO LIMIT on how long you can stay in the hospital,
NO LIMIT on the number of times you can collect (and the Company can never cancel your policy), and NO LIMIT on age!

This is the same GOLD STAR PLAN
as offered in the following
leading publications.
• Baptist Beacon
• Baptist Bulletin
• Cadle Call
• Child Evangelism
• Christian Life
• Eternity
• Evangelical Beacon

• The Gideon
• King's Business
• Lighted Pathway
• Moody Monthly
• Sunday School Times
• Sword of the Lord
• The Voice
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ONLY YOU CAN CANCEL

How would you pay for a long seige in the hospital with
costly doctor bills, and expensive drugs and medicines? Many
folks lose their car, savings, 'even their home and are sunk hopelessly in debt for the rest of their lives. We surely hope this won't
happen to you, but please ,don't gamble! Remember, once the
doctor tells you it is your turn to enter the hospital, it's too late
to buy coverage at any price.
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API

NO AGE LIMIT

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Pays $2,000 cash for accidental death.
Pays $2,000 cash for loss of one hand, or one Foot, or sight
of one eye.
Pays $6,000 cash for loss of both eyes, or both hands, or both
feet.

Check These Remarkable Features:
• Only YOU can cancel.
• Good in any lawfully
operating hospital anywhere in the world!
• Pays in addition to any
other hospital insurance
you may carry.
• All benefits paid directly
to you in cash—tax free!
• Claim checks are sent out
Airmail Special Delivery!
• No age limit.
• Immediate coverage! Full
benefits go into effect
noon of the day your
policy is issued.
• No I nit on the number
of times you can collect.
• Pays whether you are in
the hospital for only a
day or two, or for many
weeks, months, or even
years!

NO SALESMAN

'This plan offered exclusively by
De MOSS ASSOCIATES, Inc.

• No policy fees or enrollment fees!
• Ten-day unconditional
money-back guarantee!
• Every kind of sickness
and accident covered except, of course: pregnancy; any act of war;
pre-existing conditions; or hospitalization
caused by use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics. Everything else IS
covered.

VALLEY FORGE, PEN NA.
and Affiliates

"Special Protection for Special People"

RUSH COUPON NOW!
TO ASSURE YOUR, PROTECTION
L CATION FOR
050 1161

Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy
My name is

Read What A Blessing This Protection
Has Been To Others:
MRS. EDRA
pital eleven
you I could
This is the
again.

WALKER, Paintsville, Kentucky — "I was
days. Was home three weeks. Without my
never have paid my bills. Thank you so
best insurance policy I could ever have.

Street or RD #
State

City

in the hoscheck from
very much.
Thank you

Date of Birth: Month

Day

My occupation is
My beneficiary is
I also hereby apply for coverage for the

BENNIE LYNN, Henderson, Kentucky — It is a pleasure to in- ,
form you that your company has handled .the claim promptly. I
am delighted to be included in the Gold Star Plan. Let's make it
grow. Thank you for services rendered."

Year

111

II
members of my family listed below:
DATE OF BIRTH

NAME

AGE RELATIONSHIP BENEFsCiAnY
.111
if

MRS. S. W. STEWART, Memphis, Tennessee — "I like your insurance very much. You were so prompt in sending me a check
for my illness."

2.

MARRY HARRIS, Murphysboro, Illinois — "Received your claim
draft for my recent illne'ss, and am well pleased."

4.
Have you or an member above listed been disabled by either accident or illness or have you
or they had medical advice or treatment or have you or they been advised to have a surgical
operation in the last five years?
Yes 0 "
No 0
If so, give details stating cause, date, name and address of attending physician and whether
fully recovered

ELEANOR CHEEK, Richmond, Indiana: — "Thank you very much
for your prompt payment on my hospital bill. This was something
very unexpected when I took out the policy. Again, my sincere
thanks."
•
OTIS R. WHITE, Loudonville, Ohio — "Received your check to
cover the ten days my wife spent in the hospital. Thanks! We are
very will pleased and will suggest your insurance to our friends."

I hereby certify that neither I nor any member above listed uses alcoholic beverages and I
hereby apply to The Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy for a policy based on
the understanding that the policy applied for does not cover conditions originating prior to the
date of insurance, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the written
answers 'to the foregoing questions.
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Enclose in an envelope with
your first payment.
I 0 Mail to DeMoss Associates,Inc.
Valley Forge, Pa.

I

um an um um um at

AR E

Each adult age
19-64 pays

E

Each adult age
65-100 pays

LOW

r GOLD
1STAR

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR POLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.
op

IF YOU PAY IF YOU PAY
MONTHLY
yeARty

HERE

0

I Pm

Signed:X

Dote:
art,App.

; HERE'S ALL YOU DO.%
si 0 Fill out application at right. It
I

'1
is

RATES

L

Each child age 18
and under pays

$4.
6.
3. 30.
EMIUm

SAVE TWO (2)
MONTHS PR YEARLY!
BY PAYIN6

APMPALICLATTHIIOSN
WITH YOUR FIR)
S
PREMIUM TO
Mi. al". 411.

THE GOLD STAR PLAN I
is underwritten by the I
following leading cornponies (depending upon I
your sate of residence):
OLD SECURITY LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Kansas City, Mo.
NATIONAL LIBERTY I
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Valley Forge, Pa.
WORLD MUTUAL
I
HEALTH & ACCIDENT
INS. CO. of PENNA. I
King of Prussia, Pa.

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES,INC.
46 foe rm. Aim•
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.SE
.
.
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Iy God Knows How Much We Need Your Thanksgiving Offering.
ay With Us That God Will Make It The Very Greatest For Us!
am glad I don't have to challenge way He did, many people of
your thinking with my thinking. course had that question in the
I am glad when I preach that I back of their minds.
(Continued from page three)
can give you a "Thus saith the There is either too much vague"Tar ye ore all the children of God by faith in Christ
Lord,"
and I can pirsent to you ness in our conception of the Lord
But of course, verses like this do not amount to a
what God says in His book, and Jesus Christ, or, on the other
f beans" with the Campbellites, for with them everyI can leave with the thought in hand, there is too much sweet,
is bound up in the water. They say, "But that is faith
my mind, and with the assurance sickly sentiment Concerning Him.
JIF go on and be baptized." Well, no one said it was any
in my soul, that I have given you We need to have a true concepind! The point is, it is real faith (trust) in Christ for
God's Book.
tion of His glory as God and His
an, something Compbellites don't even claim to have
Brother, sister, if you are ever work as a man. It will help us, I
hey come out of the water. The faith of Galatians 3:26
saved it will be because the Word think, if we keep in mind that
9 faith, faith that works by love, not by fear of going
of God has taught you how to be the problem before us is not
• This faith is alive before baptism. This is the thing
saved. If you are ever saved, it whether God came to dwell in a
won't be because of anything I man or whether man was deified
llites can't grasp.
you or anything any other by God, but whether a God-Man
tell
hOMANS 6:14: "Know ye not, that so many of us were
tells you. It won't be ever existed. This description, I
preacher
ed into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? There.
you pray through. It admit, is baffling, and even the
because
'we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like
won't be bricause you are bap- Scriptures seem to indicate that.
rist was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
tized. It won't be because you join "And without controversy great
. even so we also should walk in newness of life."
the church. Rather, your salva- is the mystery of godliness: God
tion will be because the Scrip- was manifest in the flesh. justi.
is," again the word that follows baptism and this pashave made you wise unto fied in the Spirit, seen of angels,
tures
refore is to be understood in the same manner as Acts
salvation and have taught you preached unto the Gentiles, beGalatians 3:27. We are baptized eis (with reference
the truth about Jesus who died lieved on in the world, received
death. This does not mean "in order to obtain His
up into glory."—I Tim. 3:16.
for our sins.
The reference is that Christ died for our sins and we
We don't expect to answer
CONCLUSION
declare this in baptism, professing faith in that death
many questions that are asked
Oh, may the Spirit of God take about this great matter of the
yrnent for sin.
these simple thoughts and bless God-man this morning. How you
uried with him by baptism" is obviously referring to
your soul, and may you go away could have complete deity and
eness" set forth in baptism (v. 5) — the reality that
rejoicing for this truth. May you, complete humanity in one person
man [sins] is crucified with him" (Rom. 6:6).
too, go out and say, "I guess the is too much for the average perans 6:4 uses the words "like as Christ" and Romans
Old Book is still worth reading," son. But we would stand where
"in the likeness." This shows that baptism is a "likeand may you say, "Thank God Athanasius of old, in the early
t the reality; a shadow, not the substance.
for the Bible." I hope you will go church, stood'when he said, "Heaway saying, "Lord helping me, was very God of very God; an&
OMANS 6:17: "But God be thanked, that ye were the
I am going to read it more; I am He was very man of very man."
Is of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form
going to study more; I am go- Two natures in one seem to us a
"ne which was delivered unto you."
ing to hug it to my bosom more; great contradiction — something
tead of confirming Compbellism, this verse and its
I am going to make it a part of with which we are not familiar.
me more, because I, too, love the We must face and weigh the eviare directly opposed to the heresy of baptismal salBible."
• Compbellites say that the words 'obeyed . . . -that
dence, and having discovered thefl
May God bless you!
evidence to be true, we-must bef doctrine "mean that these folk were baptized for
lieve. Though we find it strange
. They then quote verse 18, "Being THEN made free
and mysterious sometimes, we are-ye become the servants of righteousness." They .ern'VW
persuaded that this is exactly
the word "then," saying it was in baptism that these
SALVATION.
what the Word of God teaches—
OF
MEANS
ITS
Were made free from sin.
that Jesus Christ was very God
Person of Christ
let's notice how these verses are against Campbell- I love the Bible because it is
of very God, and very man of
se 18 reveals that these people became the servants God's means of salvation for the
page one) very man.
from
(Continued
Listen:
soul.
from
free
made
ousness at the same time they were
"And from a child thou host question the apostles and the early I don't think in an audience like
. were the servants of unrighteousness prior to being know
the holy scriptures, which church had to debate and preach this we need to spend any time
free; but once made free, they become servants of are able
arguing that Jesus Christ was
to make thee wise unto upon continually.
ness. When were they made free? When they obeyed salvation through faith which is Today the battle is just the op- God. He certainly was Deity,
m of doctrine, and the Campbellites themselves are in Christ Jesus." — II Tim. 3:15. posite. Many times Fundamen- manifest by His very works.
S to this fact. This couldn't, then, be at the point How are you made wise unto talists have to defend and preach When John the Baptist sent mesism because baptism is a work of righteousness (Matt. salvation? Beloved, it is through continually upon the deity of our sengers to our Lord that is what
'Obeying Christ in baptism is a work of righteousness the Bible. You don't learn how ta Lord -Jesus Christ because the Christ pointed them to. lie was
Who is a servant of righteousness. To teach otherwise be saved because the preacher Liberals, the Modernists, the raising the dead, healing the sick,
that we should baptize those who are still servants tells a tear-jerking story. You Jews, and the Mohammedans - all and He had power over nature
He could control the wind
Tihteousness! Remember, too, that these people were don't learn to be saved, and you say of course that Christ was a itself.
and the sea:'He could just speak
preachthe
because
the
of
one
saved,
probably
—
man
great
not
are
of
servants
the
time
became
they
sin at the same
but the word and these would be
er gets you down to the courner's greatest that ever lived
ness. This, then, also comes before baptism.
you. You He wasn't God. The early church calm. That in itself would prove
on
pounds
and
bench
,a public debate with a Compbellite, he referred to don't learn how to be saved be- never had any doubt as to His that He was very God.
1 19:17, "All thy commondmants are righteousness," cause •a preacher leads you deity, but it was hard for them But what about some of those
rectly insisted that baptism is a command. He said, through a baptistry. You are not to understand how, being God, "I am" statements? "I am the
We obey the command to be baptized, we are working saved because of anything that Christ could also be man. The Bread of Life." "I am the Good
tighteousness." So you see, Compbellites teach that you do, or the preacher does, or leaders of the early church were Shepherd." "I am the Vine."
servants of righteousness in obeying the Lord in bap- the church does for you. Beloved, very dogmatic as to the manhood When you just take those words
'nerefore, Romans 6:17, 18 does not support the Camp- the Word of God makes you wise of Jesus Christ. For example, re- themselves, it is no wonder the
unto salvation.
member what John wrote to be- infidel, George Bernard Shaw, the
(Continued on page fourteen)
playwrite, who died not too long
That is why I preach the Bible. lievers:
for you but a • "Beloved, believe not every ago, said that "Jesus Christ was
message
no
have
I
Notice again:
I Love The Bible" "I
So far as I am con- spirit, but try the spirits whether a mad man." I believe with all
will never leave thee, nor Bible message.
think is worth they are of God: because many my heart that if an unbiased man
you
what
cerned,
forsake thee. So that we may
I think, and false prophets are gone out into were to take the Gospel of John,
what
'ted from page four)
as
much
as
just
The Lord is my helpa promise! Ho* many boldly say,
what both of us think put toge- the world. Hereby know ye the sit down and start to read, he
man
what
fear
not
will
I
and
er,
have read it over and
ther isn't worth anything in the Spirit of God: Every spirit that should have to come to one of
*II. How many times shall do unto me." — Heb. 13:5, sight of Almighty God. Beloved, confesseth that Jesus Christ is two conclusions: that Jesus Christ
6.
ke way has seemed dark,
the thing that will bring you to come in the flesh is of God: And was exactly what He said He was
Thank God for this promise! salvation is the Word of God.
they
'e skies looked like
every spirit that confesseth not —the eternal God, or He was a
de of brass, when the So many times we have seen
am glad I don't have to put that Jesus Christ is come in the mad man.
I
d to shine, and when I those who were supposed to be my brain against your brain. I flesh is not of God: and this is One time an infidel came tomy Father's face that friends who have forsaken us. We
that spirit Of antichrist, whereof Thomas Carlisle and said, "Why,
ked up and cried to him have seen those whom we have
ye have "heard that it should I could make those 'I am' stateWords of this text, "No known as acquaintances who
and even now already is ments that Jesus Christ made."
come;
us.
upon
backs
their
turned
g will he withhold from have
world." — I John 4:1-3. Carlisle said,"Yes, but who would'
the
in
it
have
t walk uprightly." How We have seen those who
Beus.
left
to write in the early believe you." Christ backed up..
had
have
John
and
us
forsaken
God for this blessed
He
about the fact every single statement by His
church
that
the
of
days
loved, here is a promise
that Jesus Christ actually had very works.
leave us nor forsake
never
will
again:
come in the flesh. Now perhaps Of course we don't have a us.
By FRANK B. BECK
14"rd God! behold, thou I say t6 you, I love the Bible
some of you, although not public- shadow of a doubt about His bethe heaven and the
ly, have wondered or questioned, ing eternal God. Any belief in
50c
Pages
90
promises
thy great power and because of these great
as those early believers did, how God demands that God in whom
God.
of
redeemed
the
for
out arm, and THERE'
God could be a real man. They you believe, because He is God,
Payment Must Accompany
IX
1NG TOO HARD FOR
Order.
had been living in the days of must be absolutely sovereign. In
Jer. 32: 17.
THE COMFORT TO GOD'S
Greek mythology and they had other words, He is not confined
e problems that I have CHILDREN.
talked about God coming to. this even by His own law. If God is
One of the most Scripturethe burdens that have
packed discussions on this
Again, beloved, I love the Bible
earth to live. Even the great sovereign, then it is not surprisdown through the because of the comfort it brings. subject available anywhere.
philosopher Plato had said that ing to see that if He decides to
Difficult passages carefully
W many times I have to God's children. In the book of
if God were ever going to reveal manifest Himself in some other
considered, with an index to
, you have promised, Thessalonians the Apostle Paul
Himself to man, Cod would have way, He is perfectly free to do so.
Scriptures and subjects disgoing to take you at tells the Thessalonian Christians
to come down to this earth in the Who is to hinder Cod from changd. you have said that about the second coming. He recussed.
form of a man. Therefore, when ing His manifestation if He so
nothing too hard for minds them that when Jesus
Jesus Christ appeared upon the desires?
Order from Our Book Shop
t a promise for the re- comes again to this world He is
scene and started to do some of Now this does not mean that
'f God!
going to raise out of the grave all
the things He did, and speak the (Continued on page 14, column 1)

Co mpbellism

those of our loved ones who have
died. At the same time, He is
going to pick up those of the redeemed who are alive within this
world. Then we read:
"Wherefore comfort one another with these words." — I
Thess. 4: 18.
Maybe you don't need any comfort right now. Maybe the sky is
bright. Maybe everything is
beautiful about you. Maybe there
is not any sorrow within your
life. Beloved, sooner or later the
crepe will be flying from your
doorway. Sooner or later there
will be sorrow within your home.
Sooner or later, unless the Lord
comes again, you and I are going
to know sorrow in some form or
another. Paul says, "Comfort one
another with these words." I tell
you, I love the Bible because of
the comfort it brings to the child
of God.
Some years ago I. visited a
preacher's wife one afternoon in
the hospital. She had been operated on four or five days before
I went to see her. She said, "Brother Gilpin, they brought me into
the hospital about forty-two
hours before they operated on
me. In all that time while waiting
for the operation I had nothing
to do but read my Bible." She
said,"I have read the New Testament through and it was the
greatest comfort in the world. I
was ready for the operation when
the time came, because of the
comfort that the Bible had given
me."
Brother, sister, I love the Bible
because of the comfort that it
brings to the child of God.
X

The Five Points
Of Calvinism
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Only As God's People Support Us Will We Be Able To Continue Oulihe
Written Ministry. An Offering From You Will Bless And Help Nov
Personal religion also means purse-and-all religion.

God." Think of us as corrupt sin- about the Lord Jesus Christ? I
ners coming into the presence of think he had seen many men sufa holy God. No wonder God in fer and die. He probably had been
(Continued from page 13)
Jesus Christ had to lay aside His His great wisdom decided that the instrument himself of prodeity in becoming a man. We He would send Jesus Christ, the nouncing judgment upon men. He
forget sometimes that the Bible eternal Son, to this earth as a probably had seen men whine and
plead and beg not to be crucified
- says specifically, "In all things man.
He was like unto His brethren." I don't know whether you par- by the Romans. When he watched
Yet remember that His brethren ents have problems or not, but we Christ stand there in His perfect
in the flesh were sinners. That have had six children and we manhood and not complain (and
is why the Bible says that "He have had a lot of questions. "How remember even Herod that night
was holy, guileless, undefiled, does grass grow?" "What makes of the trial was astonished and
separate from sinners." He was night?" "What is a Southpaw baffled at the silence of Jesus
the "mighty God" and "everlast- pitcher?" You have to get down Christ), he was amazed at the
and make yourself, very, very perfect manhood of Christ, and
ing Father."
simple
to explain to those children he said, "Behold the man!"
You who sometimes get disI think there is only one excouraged at your menial tasks, exactly some of the questions they
ception in all the Bible as to Jesus
ask.
you who are preachers of the
When we see Jesus Christ come C,hrist actually appearing as a
Gospel but have to work on the
to
us in the form of a man and true man, and that is in Isaiah
side to support yourself, when
52:14 when it describes what He
you go out to work on week days, living like we live, we can cerlooked like in His appearance on
remember that this One who tainly understand God better. For
the cross. It says that He was so
created all things, went to the thirty-three years God gave up
marred that He didn't even look
carpenter's shop to work. We read the height of His authority and
like
a man. They beat Him so
the
glory
of
His
position, without
concerning this man whom we
badly, which again proves that
call the God-man, who dame into surrendering one whit of His diall this "art" concerning the death
this world like other men, that vine attributes, that man might
of
the Lord Jesus Christ is wrong.
"all things were made by Him." come to a knowledge of Himself.
How many times have you seen
He condescended to do the menial
The Word said that He was in a "picture of Christ" hanging on
task in a carpenter's shop.
the world, the world was made
the cross with a halo over His
by Him, and the world knew Him
Did you ever realize that God
head? The Bible says that He
could not express Himself to man not. Was Jesus Christ all that God didn't look like that at all. They
in all his fulness, for man would desired man to be? I believe Yes. had beaten Him so badly that His
not have been able to compre- In the very true sense of the word, face and His body (at least the
He was the universal man. He was
hend or understand. We learn
upper part of His body) didn't
that fact in the Old Testament. man as God planned Him to be. even look like a human being.
The very fact that Jesus Christ He was God entering into every That is the only place, I think, in
took upon Himself the form of point of human nature at its high- the Scriptures where it actually
flesh was so we could really un- est and fullest expression. I want says that He didn't appear as a
to point out this morning four or normal man, and that was
derstand and know God.
befive different ways Jesus Christ
cause of the sinfulness of men.
A number of years ago, Brother certainly was a true man.
Your sin and my sin at that parChester Tulga made a statement
I.
ticular time was being laid upon
that has weighed a lot in my
First of all, He was a true man Him as He was taken to the cross
mind. He said that the great emand crucified and went through
phasis today, especially in local physically.
all
those tortures of the early part
He
was
born
as
all
men,
through
circles, is placed upon the love
of God as the greatest attribute the humble doors of motherhood. of the crucifixion.
I believe He had a real material
of God, but he said, "I definitely He had one parent. It is not necesbelieve that it is the holiness of sary that He should have two body which grew and developed.
parents to be a true man. Adam He came up from babyhood to
111.0.0.••••••••
was a true man, as God intended boyhood and on to manhood, subhim to be. Adam had no parents ject to all the laws of human
outside of God Himself. So you nature. Jesus Christ, the true man,
cannot deny true humanity to was subject to the limitation of
Jesus Christ because He had no our human frame. We read in the
human father more than you can Scriptures that He, being weary,
deny humanity to Adam because sat down. Jesus slept soundly,
though the boat rocked; yet He
he had no parent but God.
There is a lot of explaining that never awakened until the terriwill have to be done between fied disciples aroused Him. Jesus
our position and the 'Romanist was often hungry.'Temptation in
position. You find so many peo- the wilderness being ended, the
ple today in churches who are Scriptures say that He afterwards
confused all the time about the hungered. He was thirsty even on
virgin birth and the immaculate the cross, for He said, "I thirst."
conception. Every once in a while His physical body passed through
they think they get straightened agony and suffering. Jesus Christ
out, and then they forget that died a physicaj death. By that I
Rome also teaches a perpetual mean consciousness ceased and
virginity. They teach that Mary vitality left Him. I don't believe
was a virgin before Jesus Christ dissolution set in. He had been
was born, that Mary was a virgin long enough in the grave for corat
the time of conception, that ruption to start, but there was
BY
Mary was a virgin when she was no corruption. You see, there was
EVANGELIST HAROLD BRUNSON
giving birth to the child, and that a specific purpose in His death.
$2.00 — Single Copy
she was a virgin afterwards. They He came to die for the elect.
teach the perpetual virginity of There was a' definite reason why
A volume of 11 select sermons
Mary, which is absolutely con- He came and God knew that.
by a great preacher who knows
trary
to Scripture and medical There was no dissolution so far
the great doctrines of the
as His body was concerned.
science.
Bible — including election, the
related
Church
and
all
Baptist
Sometimes we forget that Jesus
doctrines.
In the second place, I think He
Christ came into this earth just
like any other man. He was conSERMON SUBJECTS
ceived in the womb of Mary, but
Tops For Eternity
•
He had no earthly father. He was THE INSPIRATION OF
Winning
Scuis
Wisdom
Of
The
born of the Holy Spirit. Jesus THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
The Sin Unto Death
Christ was a true man. He had
By
Jesus Christ, Prophet, Priest And
a material body of flesh and bones
King
and blood. I believe that His phyLOUIS
Once Saved, Always Saved
sical appearance was similar to
GAUSSEN
What The Bible Teaches Concerning that of the men of His own day.
I think He looked like a Jew and .324 Pages
Prayer
$3.50
acted like a Jew. His speech was
God's Little White Stone
probably Aramaic, the speech of
Add 15c
Flat Brake
a Jew. I think I can prove that
Postage
Three F's Of New Testament
because in John 4 the woman of
Handling
Evangelism
Samaria looked on Him as an
Four Things That Happened To The ordinary Jew and was surprised Payment Must
Rich Man, Or It Could Happen that He should ask a drink of
Accompany
To You
Order
water of her, since the Jews and
Gone But Not Forgotten
the Samaritans had no dealings.
This book hos been recommended
(Written In Loving Memory
I think one of the greatest state- by scholars everywhere as being THE
Of J. C. Lewis)
ments concerning the manhood of book on Inspiration. It is a reprint
Jesus
Christ was made by the from the 19th Century. C. H. Spurdirectly
from
Order
Roman governor, Pilate himself. geon recommended it highly to his
PASTOR HAROLD BRUNSON
Remember at the trial he cried students, and other men of God have
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
out. "Behold the man!" Why did done likewise. We know of no better
Jacksonville, Texas
Pilate make such a statement treatment of this great truth.
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Campbellism
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(Continued from page 13)
Pers
bellite cause; rather it opposes it. And if we read just 0 il
further in the context, we find that those who becorilife4rItini
vants of righteousness had "fruit unto holiness," f°"%can(
their being made free from sin (Rom. 6:20-22). Christ t°,
;
- hear
that an evil tree cannot bring forth good fruit and ,
°,:ibig,
tree cannot bring forth evil fruit (Mott. 7:17,18). It "You
ing God's righteousness in baptism is good fruit, the tree liatehseusi
be good to bring it forth. So it hod to be mode good be ,°r3' :
'triall(
baptism.
Further evidence of the Campbellite error on the Past /3.11
is found in the fact that the word for "form" (tupos) ril_millik
mould, pattern, cast or frame (Vine) and according to Th°f le'
refers to "fist teaching which embodies the sum a nd su,195 enoxi
of religion and represents it to the mind." If "form . tici. u
baptism, we would have to read the verse with this sense'
have obeyed from the heart that baptism of doctrine
inti
was delivered you." This is a sample of Campbellite lug sensE
of the Bible.
iq H
The "form of doctrine" (teaching) evidently retejkiders
the Gospel message of salvation by grace which Paul er'
4
1 1ove(
other apostles preached. This is clear when we consider ',Ives
facts: (1) It was a form of teaching that was obeyeb4, r1°"s an
act such as baptism. If you substitute baptism, you ril•;Oh knc
fore
well substitute the Lord's Supper, too; there is just as _ 4ght
the
.
u
scriptural justification for the substitution of one as
You don't obey an ordinance, but you do obey teachi.11 0:
nIedd.
(2) This was teaching delivered, not an act admir'L
:
st like i
Teaching is delivered to a person, while baptism is tc`o
mersion of the person. (3) This teaching was abeye°hth
dile
trueth
the heart. In Acts 15:9 Luke states that God purified
"by faith." In I Peter 1:22, the apostle Peter writes t i 'llad
who purified their souls "in obeying the truth." So
6 )„,,:h
obeying the truth are references to the same act, rest-I"In
s f sopurification of the heart (or soul). Then Paul, in Romoa_i
teaches us the same truth in the words, "ye have abeY6"" ize t-}the heart that form of doctrine."
tiled °
Since love is the moving cause of obedience ("fait.. 'Ilan:
worketh by love" — Gal. 5:6), these people had love 'a that
hearts. How does such love come about? "The love of, ehri
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
unto us" (Rom. 5:5). And John says, "Every one that r :The
4u_snae:
‘
is born of God, and knoweth God" ( i John 4:7). Thesieli to410:
do not blend in with the Campbellite theory.
(4) "Obeying the Gospel" — a phrase CamPbe'o-orrt
t trier
in with Romans 6:17 — does not include baptism. "G050 con
i1,0:16 equates "obeying the gospel" with believing the
Writ
They have not all obeyed the gospel. For Esoias -saith, 7'kr 0n
, J,,i,e as
who hath BELIEVED our report?;'
Pal
John also quotes the same prophecy from Isaiah
12:38. This was before Pentecost and John quotes it
that this prophecy was "fulfilled" in the case of thos e of ,
"believed not on him" (12:37). Here is what we i'tl.ch tit G
Both Paul and John quoted Isaiah's prophecy in wril ui rl-odc
prophet asks, "Who hath believed our report?" Both P di tites
John refer to the prophecy as describing those who bof fort
not. Paul, in his reference, makes this unbelief foret
Wleibe,
Isaiah equivalent to not obeying the Gospel. Now if "aloe ttion,
the Gospel" included baptism, John could not have ,,g0.4iil
so/
Isaiah's prophecy, for Campbellites teach that this i,
t and
plan" did not come into existence until Penteocst• Eu el '
we understand that baptism is not a part of the Go 0 ° cal
hod2
that the Gospel was preached before Pentecost, we CC,.,01•Ihave
derstond how both Pouf and John could use the same Pt'
pc4t4c
from Isaiah.
I '
Referring again to I Peter 1:22, we find a refereGo
the Jo appeer
"obeying the truth." This "truth" is said to be
( 1 :25), the Word by which we are born again (v. 231.f0.0ek t),
1:18 tells us that we are begotten "with the word 01 I fi, an.
'
and Paul states in I Corinthians 4:15, "In Christ Jest•I
. •is grist
boPtl
is,4_17 ca
begotten you through the gospel." To see that
a part of the Gospel, hear Paul in I Corinthians 1 :' d Gj as
thank God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus an._ ri
th
lest any should say that I had baptized in mine oW"sid e oth
And I baptized also the household of Stephenas: eot eal
ter
know not whether I baptized any other. For Christ
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel
, Now if baptism were a part of the Gospel, how °In iit thei
say he only baptized a few of the Corinthians, yet gos,0 -41aifc
say that he had begotten these people "through thee to
Another contrast that reveals faith to be obedience S irt ift,I,
Gospel is given in II Thessalonians, chapter 1. In verso
Word of God tells of vengeance that shall come tiP°c.0 tor s
that "obey not the gospel." In contrasting the soiritsoodro th-cut
he ht
unsaved people. Paul says Christ shall come and be t'
c' y4ret
in all them that believe." (v. 10). The opposite to n
is believing, as in Romans 10.
l ab°
(Next Week: A Continuation Of This Topi )

,
jig

was a true man mentally.
He was wonderfully balanced.
He grew in wisdom. The Scripture says that He learned obedience. He passed from step to
step according to the laws of humanity and moral and intellectual
perfection. He limited the knowledge of His flesh so that men
could understand Him. That has

always been amazing rer5 1311.1t 1
wor t ft
Sometimes you hear preac
gisrpt;Irc ree
ofptea
nndthuin
sek great,
u
a or
what
aele, 44ile
gave
:hen he
sistahieddepo
-fee(i
He said,
nt
students.
us
tell
the Scripturesthpingoeogigisrt:a.:0031t1,
odltoown
(Continnune
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Judas was the original charler member of the "Gook Cui for Tic. Z Gib."
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ow Your Thankfulness This Year By An Offering In Token Of The
"lessings You Have Received From The Reading Of This Paper.

Ati

place today there is a limitation tists seem to draw back on. I
we are born the second time.
so far as man is concerned how don't know how you feel about
Yesterday morning, in my
orre
fast he can run one mile, but no it, but I get sick and tired of
church, I preached on "The Famfolio chlinued from page 14)
man knows where that is, and these liquor Calvinists — these
interesting
It
was
of
God."
ily
r eat it and understand." to go back and try to find out
every spring rrren are running in whiskey Calvinists. Let me exto
and
Star
e some men get up
a
track-meets to try to bring that plain what I mean:
where this business of the univeri vi(:, high-sounding words.
I never drank in my life. I was
down, and I believe that that is
sal fatherhood of God and the
Terms
Budget
espeBible,
read the
the way it is so far as our lives an athlete. When I was in college
actually
of
man
brotherhood
(3u
3, Gospel accounts, there
)
.reel_t:1e
are concerned. We are never go- I used to go out sometimes with
started. You can't find anything •Ask about our
few words that even
d PI` e
Used Pews
ing to be perfect before we get the fellows before I was saved
writings
where
Puritan
in
the
4ua1lest child c'an't proto Heaven so far as these physical and I would often drive the car
fatherhood of
• Oh, you might run across they mentioned the
bodies are concerned, but we have back for them as they would often
When did this all of a' sudGod.
"propitiation"
once
Huntington Seating Co. a perfect Saviour, Jesus Christ, drink. I used to continually hear
like
bile, but most of the words den spring up? A lot of people
1102 Vernon St.
who set the example, and we about them getting "a fifth," buywhen
it
sprang
up
believe
that
Huntington
•
West Virginia
or two syllable words
should be striving toward that ing a fifth, or wanting a fifth. I
Churches ,momminiErimmimer
Council
of
National
the
r11 en the smallest child can and the World Council of Churchwalk along the streets in Charlesgoal.
i'
I used to pastor a church in
rise • .d understand. I think the es started a number of years ago,
ton even today and I see a bottle
The
the
last
and
most
important
'Jesus with His wonderful,
New York and we would have
me vs' intellect and wisdom in but it came in even before that. 300 or 350 on Sunday morning, thing of all, He became a man marked "a fifth." That is about all
some Baptists want; they want a
Charles
statement
by
found
a
I
jug tenses limited the knowlbut the missionary we were sup- that He might be our Redeemer, fifth. They want eternal security.
Spurgeon where he warnHaddon
that
He
might
save
us.
How
was
(If His flesh so that men
porting in Africa used to get 1800
Lots of Baptists today have the
referA Ilderstand, yet He was so ed about people praying the so- people out for a morning service God going to save sinful men fifth
but they don't have the other
orw oved from men who class called. Lord's Prayer and saying in the church in Africa, and they when we were absolutely deprav- four-fifths,
and so far as I am
wasn't
"Our
Father"
when
God
ed,
absolutely
had
nothing
in
ourler t lves as intellectuals that
would walk 20 or 25 miles to
you
have to have those
concerned,
There
are
really
their
father.
I, no an enigma to them. He
come to church. Brother, we have selves, unless we get this imputed to know exactly why Jesus Christ
two families and we don't berighteousness
of
Jesus
Christ?
trig knowledge all that man long to God until we are born to beg people to cross the street How were we going to go to came. The Son was foreordained
os r1!'fore the fall and all that
to come to service.
and foreknown, and He came for
from above, but Christ always
have
been
if
he
had
to
I think another reason why Heaven? No wonder Plato, a hea- that very purpose, to save and to
he atght
prayed, "My Father." There was
then
philosopher
over
two
hundhing,hed. No wonder they came
Jesus Christ became a man was
die in your place.
one exception to that, for on the
aucl said, "No man ever
to
show men how to live. I know red years before Christ was born,
I don't often read poetry, but
cross He cried out,-'My God! My
inist like this man."
said
that
if
men
were
ever
going
God! why hast thou forsaken the Liberals like to dwell on that to know God and be saved, God every once in a while I come
the
part of it, that we are to have
across a poem that really expressme?"
ied
Jesus Christ as our great "way- would have to come down to this es something. This is written by
h
third place, I think He
I read a statement last week
exshower," and our great example. earth in human form. That is
of t.ie man emotionally.
A. B. Simpson. Theologically, he
where someone estimated that if
Listen, the Scriptures teach that, actly what Jesus Christ did. He
wouldn't be with us, but let me
'had a human heart. He you went to church every day
went
to
the
dross
in
order
to
save
Faith for
definitely. "Ye should follow His
read it, as it bears out what I
love and was disap- in your life — morning worship steps." (I Peter 2:21).
His
people.
,ulti When
He did not receive on Sunday morning, evening worI don't hear a lot of Baptists have been trying to say this
3ns th speaking humanly now. ship on Sunday night, and prayer "Be ye holy; for I am holy."— preaching
this in these days in morning.
I Pet. 1:16.
that God is never dis- meeting on Wednesday night —
which
we
live. My background
I have heard all kinds of
led or disappointed, but I at the end of a normal life of excuses from people why they before I ever came into some of "Once it was the blessing, now it
ith
any times we seem to about seventy years you would
is the Lord,
these truths was Presbyterian. I
:
ine.1 that the two things at have been in church just nine are not born again, why they are went to a Presbyterian seminary. Once it was the feeling, now it
not believers, why they don't at)f L"- Christ was amazed were months, yet continually you hear
is His Word;
tend church, but I have never yet I didn't hear these truths there.
people
say,
"What
do
you
want
i5 g and faith.
in, all my ministry in over eigh- I had to get most of these truths Once His gift I wanted, now the
Giver own,
at I rriber when the centurion's me to do, live in church?"
teen years had a single person out of the Bible after I got out.
Think how much time you sleep Say to me, "I think Jesus Christ You know, a wonderful thing Once I sought for healing, now
se fr aUsed Him to marvel. He
I have not found so great and how much time you eat.
Himself alone.
was a liar. I don't think He told about a Conference such as this,
not in Israel." He long- Aren't we all condemned when the truth." It is wonderful to turn is to be able to gather and talk
RorA,friends, yet found so few Jeremiah says, "My people have and point to a man and say, "Fol- to some of these men and see Once was painful trying, now 'tis
perfect trust,
6,050 confide in. He sorrowed forgotten me days without num- low Him. Live like this man." some of their backgrounds. God's
e 1.
wth
i
those who had ber." Brother, it has been true You say, "I can't." Then you are grace in bringing us to the truth Once a half salvation, now the utVI/ kr ones. I think sometimes of us. We haven't prayed like we
termost;
right back to the great teachings is almost as marvelous as His savJO as fundamentalists for- should. Jesus Christ was not that o'f the Scripture. You are a de- ing us. You hear about some of Once was ceaseless holding, now
He holds me fast;
j.Part of Christ's ministry way. He was a perfect man.
praved creature and you never these men being Pentecostalists,
to re 14 with those who are in That brings me to this, what will live like Him. You won't even some being Presbyterians, some Once was constant drifting, now
Of sorrow and are going was the real purpose of the in- live perfectly after you receive of them being Methodists, and
my anchor's cast.
J r
some deep water, for the carnation? What was the purpose Him as your Saviour, but never- some rank Arminians, and then
not
rhic", God says that He wept. of Jesus Christ beComing a real theless this is the goal. Let me all of a sudden being brought in- Once was busy planning, now 'tis
pot)!
trustful prayer,
He knew that in a man? First of all, I think God illustrate:
to the truth. The grace of God in
bel Utes He was going to call manifested Himself to man to
Once was anxious caring, now He
I have always been interested bringing us to the position we are
has the care;
from the tomb. Why make Himself known to man. We
ret°1 forth
in athletics. I was saved by God today is almost as marvelous as
Weep?
"obe tions I have heard two seem to get that especially in Almighty on a football field. I His saving us in the first place. Once was what I wanted, now•
what Jesus says,
and I think there John's Gospel.
Now you have run into this
think the most thrilling thing I
5,Tgo" 1 both of them: to enter
"No man hath seen God at any
Once was constant asking, now
foreknowledge:
error
on
God's
have ever seen in the realm of
it's ceaseless praise.
sorrow with Mary and time; the only begotten Son,
God foreknew what you were go3Ut ' and the fact that He was which is in the bosom of the athletids was the day a few years ing to do; therefore He saved you.
)sPe .° call Lazarus back to the Father, he hath declared him."— ago when I watched on television Now you hear that all the time. Once it was my working, His
those two men, one from AustraCOr14
hence shall be,
again and Lazarus John 1:18.
lia and one from England, break The word "foreknowledge" is
Have
I
unto
him,
proP "ave to go back to a sin- "Jesus saith
Once
I tried to use Him, now He
mentioned
five
times
in
the
New
"the four-minute mile" contest,
urth and go through all been so long time with you, and
uses me;
and they both ran the mile under Testament, and five times it states
?reliCit tlal of dying the second yet hast thou not known me, four minutes. Men had been striv- that God foreknew people. Look Once the power I wanted, now
le G°i certainly think that is Philip? he that hath seen me hath
the Mighty one,
ing for years and years to run a at Acts 2:23:
ic 4DPened to Lazarus — he seen the Father, and how sayest mile in less than four minutes. "Him, being delivered by the Once for self I labored, now for
Him alone.
)f trli,AQk to life and lived a nor- thou then, Shew us the Father." Some people said it couldn't be determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken,
Lis I F1 a. nd died again. When —John 14:9.
done.
It
has
been
done
many
' rist realized that He was
The second thing, I think God times since, but both those merl- and by wicked hands have cruci- Once I hoped in Jesus, now I
-n1 15 t
t call him back from a manifested Himself in Jesus
know He's mine,
on the same day ran a mile in field and slain."
'
4-11
Place, He wept.
There are three other times Once my lamps were dying, now
Christ in order to be the univer- less than four minutes. Now some
indigant again and sal man. Let me explain that. We
they brightly shine;
when He speaks about us being
01!
dI 11 the presence of sin. I read many, many times in Scripforeknown — in Romans 8, Rom- Once for death I waited, now His
coming hail,
day the statement ture ,about Christ being the Son
)e5/ I. other
ans 11, and I Peter 1. Some people
Calvinistic Booklets
,
erit)11,
4 41. Christian has to be a of Man. I think all races can
get all mixed up and try to un- And my hopes are anchored safe
i ter• That doesn't sound claim Him. He is the son of every Antidote to Arminianism
within the vail.
derstand foreknowledge as God
by Christopher Ness
.75 foreknew what we were going to
id liberal teaching of the age. He cares for the poor as well
'
Lir ;
11°ther,
1
you have to really as the rich. It would be a sur- The Five Points of Calvinism
do;"therefore He elected us. That All in all forever, Jesus will I
.50 is not what it says at all. He fore-by Frank B. Beck
f
you
sing,
are
going
to
be
prise
sometimes
if
we
looked
begO5F
Christ. You don't eorn- yond our own circles. We travel Laying the Axe to Arminian
knew persons.
Everything in Jesus, and Jesus
to
ce h'tWith
Heresies by Bob L. Ross .25
"Who verily was foreordained
everything."
in our own particular brand of
. it;
, you hate it.
rse , find anywhere in the society. I would say that it would Eternal Security
before the foundation of the
We are wrapped up in Jesus
)o0
Where it says that Jesus be the middle class here so far
.20 world, but was manifest in these Christ, the eternal one. We know
by J. M. Carroll
to t °r smiled, but I certainly as the United States is concernlast times for you."—I Pet. 1:20.
Always Safe
(Continued on page 16, column 1)
,rodrn that Christ laughed and ed. There might be some workers OncebySaved,
Now four times the word is
.20
John L. Bray
_
'
11 this 20th century co- here doing rescue mission work,
translated "foreknow" and one
The Doctrine of Election
t °be are
given millions of dol- I don't know. You know, there
by C. H. Spurgeon
-.15 time "foreordained." It is the same
iar just to try to make are many, many days of the year
Greek word — the first and the
The Doctrine of Election
righ. I don't know how that we just don't touch other
are about Jesus Christ. It
fifth
by A. W. Pink
.15
41aout some of these so- parts of society at all. Many times
almost sounds like the book of
By W. R. Martin
tc 1,4oedians in the United you go on a vacation and you The Atonement
Revelation — alpha and omega,
by
A.
W.
Pink
.15
Olt
.aeber
I think they are any- will see some of the great homes
the beginning and the end.
$1.50 (paper-back)
Alt
funny. The Scriptures of the rich. We never touch that Sovereign Grace and A
Not only were we foreordained,
r
$2.50 (cloth)
but Christ Himself was foreor'SO;te recorded Jesus Christ side of it, that is for sure. Many Refutation of Arminianism
.10 dained before the foundation of
by James Payne
°r smiling, yet I know times we don't touch the lower
Send Payment
rice
thile. •
With Order
SPECIAL: The above list Of the world that He might come to
side. But Jesus Christ is the uni/erl'eA,
3- fee'
IV.
versal man. He can save a rich booklets is worth $2.45. If the en- die and save us. Now I realize
Add 15c—Postage
ffes., fourth place, I believe man, and He certainly saves a tire nine booklets are ordered in when I talk about this and say
t1S ,,
Et true man spiritually.
lot of poor men, and He saves one order, they may be had post- that He died for a people that it
will be accepted here, but, brotha unique relationship many of the middle class. He is paid for $2.00.
colt°
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When

you give till it hurts, it rifake3 you feel goad.

NOVEMBER 11 I

Many Do Not Know About TBE. If You Love It, Others Too Mighl
Like It. Show Your Thankfulness Send It To Someone Else TodayAiss,
a Christ

church has observed the Lord's ual lesson. He put before them began, was to be washed all over. do some briefing before Wel
Supper and baptism. You will the custom of feet-washing.
Moses washed Aaron all over, and cide what action, will be ta'
find that they are either comNaturally, in those days it was from then on all he needed to do Walley said.
(Continued from page 15)
,"We will handle this as 3
who He is — the very God of mended or criticized for the man- part of the hospitality to provide was wash his hands and feet
very God, and very man of very ner in which they have done those water for the people to wash his hands showing service and his tine case just like any other.
man. We have the Christ of the things. Not one time do we read their feet. They had walked a feet showing walk.
of this nature — to the bele L. 3(
in these books where the churches long journey. They had walked
Beloved, in our daily walk we terests of both the POP'
Scriptures,
in that day observed feet-wash- with sandals over dusty roads, need to be cleansed. In I John 1:9 Groves and
the two parties
ing as a church ordinance. Now, and their feet were dusty and we read:
volved."
beloved, if. the Lord, were teach- tired. When they washed their
"If we confess our sins, he is
—(Houston Chronicle, 5-9
ing
the
apostles
here
that
feetfeet that was the sign of hospi- faithful and just to forgive us our
Feet-Washing
washing is a church ordinance, tality of one person toward the sins, and to cleanse us from all
can we say that the church, im- traveler. After these disciples unrighteousness."
(Continued from page one)
By
and laid aside his garments; and mediately after Christ went back had begun arguing over who was
After Jesus had washed their
"Garbage Can"?
to
Heaven,
did
not
observe
that
the
greatest,
the
Lord
Jesus feet He said, "Know ye what I
took a towel, and girded himself.
Vha±
After that he poureth water into ordinance? If they had, surely Christ came to them, took a towel have done to you?"
16:
from
page
(Continued
as
they
had
mentioned
baptism and girded it about Himself, and
a bason, and began to wash the
those •tnere
that
or
deaf
indifferent,
"Why
yes,
you
have
washed
our
disciples' feet and to wipe them and the Lord's Supper and the washed their feet.
peddle garbage demand att e ne
feet."
Now they knew exactly what
with the towel wherewith he was preaching of the Gospel, they
audiences
as well as oth' God
"No."
He
went
on
would
have
to explain
mentioned the fact He was doing. When He came to
girded. Then cometh he to Simon
M
usually prefer w
that
they
Simon Peter, Peter said, "Dost what He had done. He said, "Ye liver their rubbish to those W
Peter: and Peter saith unto him, that they washed feet.
th
call
me
Master
and
REASON
NO.
Lord:
3:
and
ye
thou wash my feet?"
Lord, dost thou wash my feet?
it on•
they
know
pass
will
say
well;
for
so
I
am." Now what
"Let not a" widow be taken into
Jesus said, "What I do thou
Jesus answered and said unto
One may be turned into a keade
is the lesson? Here it is:
him, what I do thou knowest not the number under threescore knowest not now; but thou shalt
bage
can without realizing e refi
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, ly what happening. It roel
now! but thou shalt know hereaf- years old, having been the wife know hereafter."
is
Adan
Peter knew that Jesus was The servant is not greater than be in the customary tele Y be
ter. Peter saith unto him, Thou of one man. Well reported of for
good
works;
if
she
have
brought
his
lord;
neither
he
that
washing his feet, but Peter didn't
is sent calls. It may be in the C r tare
shalt never wash my feet. Jesus
answered him,If I wash thee not, up children, if she have lodged know what Jesus was teaching. sent him."
and unguarded attitude
r(
In other words, the lesson is adopts in the exercising
thou has no part with me. Simon strangers, if she have washed the Jesus said, "You don't know
t, yol
saints'
relieved
feet,
if
she
have
e
what I am doing now." He was this: WE ARE NEVER TOO ficial duties. It may be th. a w
Peter saith unto him, Lord, not
GREAT TO BE A SERVANT.
Tay feet only, but also my hands the afflicted, if she have diligent- referring to a spiritual lesson.
growth of a habit allowed 10 You
and my head. Jesus saith to him, ly followed every good work.", Peter didn't understand, and
many homes, the habit 0, 0 the
CONCLUSION
he said, "Thou shalt never wash
He that is washed needeth not I Tim. 5:9; 10.
mitting repeated discu50t
The apostle is writing here of my feet."
There are many lessons that other Christians as a regulef, r‘clestr
save to wash his feet, but is
y(
Jesus said, "If I wash thee not, we could find in this. I don't of conservation at the 110';
clean every whit: and ye are those things done by a widow
eat
ec
which
show
her
to
be
worthy
of
have time for them all, but I be- the dinner table becomes
thou hast no part with me.'*'
clean, but not all. For he knew
'
a
Then Peter said, "Lord, not my lieve we have enough to know for berating believers, for. tlt
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